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PREFACE
Chinese civilization has strongly influenced Asia since !ts
establishment roughly about .four thousand years ago.

-?he influences

have penetrated tho Asiatic countries through the ages nnd all the
traces could be found in history.
Eaat and West is West.

There is a saying that East is

In the so-called East or oriental civilization,

the Ch1n.ese pa.rt of contribution occupies its backbone.

Western civilization usually could bo defined vith the
combination or three parts namely 'damoornoy', •sciences• and
'Christianity•.

1'ha first two pirts can bo further traced to the

pre-Platonic period in Greece; ·while tho third

~rt

was, of course,

the Hebrew's great contribution.

Political scientists in China today still argue the question do

we or do 'We not have the so-called Western democrnoy in the teachings
o£

our ancient great sages? Peoples in the West hemisphere still

pu.2zle about Wl\Y it makes so big a dil'ference between the East and
West? The •alue or this papor, if there is any, ooy oerva tha
purpose to answer a part ot the above-mentioned two questions.
The mterial for this paper is chiefly bssed upon tha Seven
Books of Mencius which \las translated by Mr. James Isgge in Shanghai,
1930.

Other Chinose nnterials "1hich 'Were used in this paper have boon

translated by the writor; and those .mteriala as the ranee

or

the authors, titles of the books l:ava bean fully quoted in the

text. Moreover, the English translation and their original Chinese
terms have been alphnbetically arranged in tho appendix II.

In the

footnotes, the 'Writings of Mencius a.ro referred to as Books.
The writer uould like to e:xproaa his countless gratitude to
Dr. Spencel" Albright, Jr., P1•ofessor of Political Science, for his

kind, patient and constructive guidance to the -writer while staying
two years in the University and preparing this paper.
The writer is also deeply indebted to Dr. and Mra. J,, Hllndley

Wiley for their constant encouragement, and Dr. and Mra.

c.. Hart

Westbrook for their help in collaoting the rntlterial,, Their

assieta.noe nnde the completion of this paper possible.

The writer

would also like to acknovledge his gratitude to Mrs. Jane D,,

Anderson £or her

~t1ent

am

tireless efforts in typing this paper.
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CIDr":ER I

INrROOOC'f IO?l

In tho developoont or humn civllimtion bo!'oro tho 15th end

1Gth oonturien, Chi.m's L".ohiovone!1t in &ocorxt to nono in tho Yorld.
This

achiev~nt

is voey ditteront f'rom tmt

the Bebreua or Im1ano, ehe bns none

or

ot any country.

Unl.ike

the rol1g1oua torvourJ

clirferont v1th the Grooko Md Ciorr!nnc, s!le t..'lJ.:etJ little intcroat in

cyntics -::.."

!:?Otll~ie-tl

devolopod.
contribution

thinld.r.t: in uh1ch tho objoctiTe ccicnco is

T.n \dnt rospoet,. then, 'Z7 Chim cle.im e. place and

or

lnnln c1villcation? Tho contral theDiD

litontt:re 115 the athiC'll conduct

or

mnkini.

or

her

Hor f:1"Qat th1nkora

hnvo coneontratod their onorC'iee on probla::lll 1n this ona fieln llh!ch
dealB vith polltie'll philonopb;r and the philoeopby or u.ro.
The origino.t1on ot the c1Tillmtion
briotq dGf'ined into threo tlalds.

betveen Boovon

n.m

or mnldncl

could b9

'!boy are the relationahip

mnkind, mn lla1 can, mterW

n.m

:nnkind.

In

general spoaldng, tho Hebreva and Im1ann contributod the tir8t pa.rt,
the Chinese did the aecoDd and tho Greelc• achieved tho third. Th18
vaa the "World civllimtion origimtod.
tollova•

A briot table above u

2
T~ ORIGI!t\~'J()7f

ClVILIZATIO~T

OF 'l'nR

OF THE

mmrnm

The relationship

Tbo relationnh1p

The relntionah1p

botwen

botvoen

botvoon

-~------------------------------------------

On tho topio or tho relationohip botvoen mn

am

mn, there

vere rour prinolpal schools towrds this field in anolont Chim.
They vere 1111 formed sooner or Jn ter during the "Chuu Chin and Chen

!uo pariod". 1 Arter the Chin t1lld Han dynasties, howavor, theee
schools vere eithar groapod as the "Wr1t1ngo of tht>

Hund.red",

or

olnssUiod ao six schools and nine hr.inches, according to the nature

ot tM1r otudies. Dut

a~tu~ t~

diotriot typen

tour, namol,y Conrttoian, Metse, Taoist
wre

Bi.mp~

or

thinkin~

and I.eaallet cchoolo.

vo.r1ations of those four types.

wre

othera

In tho queotion of time,

it is cmmonly accoptod that Contuoio.n school ia tho oldest. The

Taoist is tho second, tbon the Hetco a.ad the Lecnlist school.
1

Cmn Chiu 1100 Clnn Kuo por1od (~21 B. c.).

All the

groat thinkers of Chim of this period lived during the throe hundre4
years betvoen 530 and 230 B. c. 'i'hif! three hundl"Od yooro vere the
golden age ot Chinese phlloso~.

3
We a1"e not going to disau.s::i vhy nnd hOll the se.1d

pe~1od

waaa the

golden age ot Ohinsse philosophy. Ifovever, in order to understand the
background.

ot the polltieal philosophy of !-fencius,

the polltlcal, eooial

and economic, and the $.ntelleotual aspects ot tho tan.id period are the

The period of 722 to 4$1 B.

c.

is generally known ns tho Chun

Chiu period, a tol'm derived from the Chun Chi:u or uspring and Autumn
2
Annals .. , an historical chronicle or the stats or tu. The feudal
lords usutped more and more pawel"S from the &use of Chou vi thin
th1e pet"iod.

'J.'he weakening Chou llyne.sty gaw a chance

ot

complete

independence to these feudal lords. Ml i:1 feudal states vcre suallwed
up by the few more pm:ertul ones. The Chan Kuo period ot' 481-221

n. c.

is termed u the Warring

stat.ea

period.

All the social and

economic movements that bad begun durirJg the preceding age acted

throughout this period \11th inoraaeing violence. f-h.11$' :rormor feudal

e.ristocraci• lost their

po\1111"1

while the peasanto, vho ht1d baen the

virtual sf>rts ot their landlords, gained independence. Fighting tor
aupremaoy1 horrible and continuous wrs vere vaged botveen the

seven large states. Due to thitl apeoial situation. tho oo cnll.ed
Chun Chiu and Chan Y.uo period pl'Oduood the golden ago

ot Chinese

2shaw Kung Chung, m.~tgt:z; ~ Qhtmuift blltiml !how.bl (Taipei,
Tai\Uln, Republic o.f Chinat Clrl.nose Pross Publiohing Company, 1954);
P• 11 1 footnote ;.

m'la 1n cUiaaianl

Groac••

Froa the polltlOlll point
(722-1.81 B.
~ueata

c.),

or

Yiovt

durlne tho Cbun Chiu period

teudall= wu 1n 1ta laat

hid mreed tho ml.ti tucU.noua

d4Ta· Trlhrll alllt.&17

~

into tuoat.y trtatea.

stat.ea

rAlr1ng the ChDn T.t1o period (431-221 B.C.), thooe tvont7

amlga:Atod into MYen vhlob tcMLrde the

ot

tailed vith tho

JXUJ•ina

\11th tho

united e:;>lre.

~

or

om

veN

vere drQvn into a tom

teudalla:s, tba ariatQOrt\cl•

rate. Al=ong the k.1.ncdoc:us, Chln MA no artrrtoo-

ratio a-.rat<e, 4nd therefore boon• etrooe.' 'l'h1D ex:::nple va.a tollavod
by othor ro:nining kir..r,doms.

~

tho Cb.ui !uo period, all toudal

d1.at1not1oM ent.1.relJ cllmppoared.' Due to tho !=pn>rtna

or

tho

CDt:llnSCPtion 1 tho am~tion o! the ftriouo triboa boOll!JI poodble.S

or the
or the at4t.M

'Ibo t1"1 bots "h1oh ruiat.ed vere dr1 Yem out or tho bowx1a

olYW::od vorld.

HcrOOTGr,

and t.bo incr8ftaing

a~

ot the popW.aUon

tho a:xpr:lM1on

duri.n.~

th1o Chun Chiu and 0mi

Jtuo period, t.n.dit1oml CU3toflla &rd ~ vo.re amJ.longed.

r.::xuting

lava am pl"'llot1.coa ware adJuat.od to DNt. tho dc:and or the
OOnBlOQOJ"rlte aoclot7. Tho

~

ot tho 4!1.JJtocl'aa7 brought

3u.ang Chi..cblo, lllaU>ry al ChinQet Politiml Thought (:JIN
Tone 1

lhrcourt, Draco Cc Co=;xln;7, 19 JO) • p. 29.

'°·

4~ ••

p.

s..Ill4.,

P· 29.

oonaentration of powers in tha
and abnso ot
1& the

powers

~nt

~Gt'a

ot the stateo. Totalitarianism

became possible. The last thing mentinned iwre

cnmpetition amnng the states. During the Cht\n &lo

periodt constant

~.

ittcl'taasing in the

numba~

or soldiers,

using or anus and dovelopmo!'lt of military ta.otios inoreae$d tbs eurrerins ot tha people.6
As a social and economic point of viev tor the said period,
largo towns

or tho

atates, tho centers of polit!.cst trade and

development or c1villmt1on spmng into existence., Migration ct the
people i'rc:un the countr;r to tO'Jn brought social and eoonom!o changes

of the old agriou.l.tul:'e OJ6lttl!l'l. Trade increased through tbe develop...

ment of the communication oystem. Wealth 1nterfered u1tb the

politics,. On the other band, the aooial arJ.:l economic chango did not
bl'ing peace nnd prosperity to tb$

common~.

The developoant ot

ea.pitnliam increnaed the number of ela.ves vho uere treated more
ho.rah thml in previous period,.

The intellectual aopect du.rine this period

\ID.fl

most important.

First ot all, the 1ntelloot'Ual rank which bolongod to the l'.lob1llt7
only ve.s no longer= true during this period.

The downfall

or

the

nobility bnike their inonopoly of knowledge; the nobility lost their

privileges and

oocama the

new membem of the eomonn. Previoueq,

education was an oxclusivo tunotion or tho off1eL-ils. Tho dawnt'all ·

.,,--

----~--......

6

ot the nobility brought the

ttFduoatinn Yithout discrimination". '1'hus

the knowledge ws greatly acoele.t'ated. Secondly, there was a grGat

demnd

or qmlifiod scholars

to be neoded

tw the

rulers ot

·th$

pt'inc!ps.l!t!ea. llulers or tho statee paid rospeot to able nchols.ra
Vithout judging tbair classes. Tho line betveen tho autocrat1o rank
and the &>mon people WO wakened. !hirdJ.rf bccke Yel'e CO?!DDfltt

According to the

r~orde

in tho

hiotory, mrq books

had

been in

circulation and prtvate 11brar1ea were eeta.bll.shed. These facts vore
espeo!ally true !n the oopitals of the prino:tpaH.ties vhere the

scholare asserabltld 1n l4t-ge numbers to study and to teach. Doth the
~change

ot kno\lledge and the developroont ot learning inspired

mater1al equipment and mental impetus tor aduca.tion.
Rev:lmd.ng thG polltica.11 social, economic and 1ntelleotual
upsets• ua cau co:nolude this Chun Chiu and Chan Y,.no pel1..od1 t.m

golden Bt,"O of Chinese

hieto~

baa had its historical backgrourldet.

In

tho swift and deep cbangos 1n soo!et)l', scholars vere.bewilderod an4
c.ston1$!bed. 'l'bere:for(t_. andoualy ueeld.ng for solutions rcr help and
t'&liet va.e natul.Ul. Moreover, Chou Dynast-y (1122-222 B. O.) Vhich

had produced a

w~unded

mvillsa.tion laid a strong totmla.tion

tor the golden ag• of Ohines• hiatol",V. The nev social and pclitieal

changes tteleased intellectual energy. The !ntera.otion or these tvo
pl:"Oduced the most splendid petlod in Chinese

histo~.

LEtt.ua discuss brietq tho polltiCt.ll philosophy or the
principil schools,

Mmeq

rour

the Confucian, Metze1 '.liu;d.st and tegalist

7

Schools. An undorst.ci."ldfoi; of thoeo

rour

ochooln vill holp to

understand tho polltionl philosophy or Monoiua \.tho belonged to the

School of Con1\tc1anirn:l.

or nll,

the ContUci..'l.n School is constructed on ethical

ideas into polition.

It Ot"tphaaiHee both eduontion nm distribution

First

of' 'WOOlth.

The follow-foolln_e ot mnkind arising tron ir.imedia.te

oontaots c:in be extended to the rooiotent rolo.tioneh!po as a 1'ouncblt1on ot tho society nnd tho oountr:y.

Enlightened polltlco munt be

built upon tho foumation of' an snlir,htenod people.

'l'o

onll~hton

the poopla, consto.nt care mot be taY.en or th&ir phyoi.cnl

~

spiritual vell-beina.
Seoomly, the Hotze School 1o ecolooinotioiat!i and <nn be

oo.lled nco-thoocmay.
o.bsoluto equality.
hu.crui

~~~'

It donies absolute froodom, but favors

Sim.lnr to the Cont.'uc1.nn School, it etlph:u:Jizea

but denies huli'lD diacri:d.mtion.

7be ch!u'aotoriotic

of this echool 1e that it insists ovory am obould amndon nolt and
sub:nit to a supreme ruler.
Thirdly, tho Tno1ot School io amrohim.

The political

philooopby of this school ia thororore tourded on tho

1d~l

aboolute treodor.i, and rejects all ro.rms or interforenoe.

ot

The

governrnent is not necesoo.r:r, but mturG is all poverf'ul and is
perfection. Tb1s rnture, in Tao1ot

f1Y98 1

loeeo !ts orirrinal

quality whore in contact vith hum'.1n eff'ortn.
l"ourt.hly, the Legnllst School is leaallm or mtorisllsm.

8
It !s

koopin~

in v1e-1 ·tho ttctual conditions or lti'o, e.nd thoroforo io

M'tsrie.llstic.

It

fim~

ooliovon in tho ptr.JOr oi tha stnt.o, denying

t.he oonctity of tho 1nd:tv5..d:ual.

intarfo1~once

The strict

to tho

ind!vichnl lil"e by tho c;ovor1TI{.mt io favored by tho School.

peoplo

MVO

thoir rrocdon o.nd equality only m.t.hin the lav.

~·he

In the

ConfU.c1nn School in the contor, Hotr.o Sohool io :tn tho center l"ieht 1

extra"'.'.o right.

weallat School a.t tho

~1

the Tao!.ct School 1$ in the ext...""Cm<.3 loft
7

Hancius holdo t1m posit!on in

th~

Conf\toinn f-.chool ne.."<t
?b~tzo

~

o~

to that of Confucius.

F.iD nctunl nru:io 1o

lntinized as Heno!us.

Kung (ll!mplo tom or Kune-t~e, Confucius) n.'ld

Yhich

been

lnng (sim;>le form or M:l.ng-tzo, Honeius) are t\Jo nru:ms vhioh alu!lys

,eo hand in band. As tha ConfUeian School ctronely infl.ucmoos Chim
evor einc-l it:3
GY.press!ng or
of the

osteblish.:!~nt
lfun~

ortbtY.l~

durlng the Chun Chiu pott-lou, tho

1-hng eienifieo to tho Chlno:3e schol:irs tho 'Uholo

ta:iching of' his COU.'ltey.

The hieho!'lt reoµoot ia J)f.lid

e'Verywhorc 1n Chi.na to tuo nn.'!lOn.
Althou..i:;h Honoius

\.TM

not o. pe:a:;oml d1nc1pJo of Conf\tclun, he

ia alt.mys ro{1\rdod ao tho oh1of e:qmundor

been called tho

st. fuul of Conf.'uoinnim.

or

h1s doct.r:t.neo.

lll'O

the 1dons or his predecessor, Confucius.
7

Ibid.' 34.

ma

'iho tvo philo::iophors

bolong to the same nohool, but tho uritint;e of

d&r:iocratia opirit, and in thia rocpoot,

Ho

1'~no1uo

do breathe a

aooouhnt difforent from

9
Unliko Plilto or Al"istotlo, Honoius bltl not loft to thl.s lJOl'lcl

a syatoo:atic political tl:'eatlae rn..:.ch a.s A.tlstotlc'r. nriolltioc! and
Plnto•s "fiepuhlic" • A cat-orul study of hio wl"ks, however, ·will

omhle us to say hie political opinions aro no: impori:KUlt a.a thtme ot
F'..Lt:il.to

am

.Aristotle ..

CU\P'l'ER II

Mang..tze, know as Mencius to

\t~tarners,

io

CO??lpt>Sed

the S\U"nfl.!!le• and tzo, tho common deaignation oi" ml.es.
na.tae vas

or Mang,

Jlia porsoml

Ko, but when groYn up he ha.d styled Tze-Chl. Chllu Ch!, 1n

the prefaoe to h1o comontariee, perpetuates the tmdition that

Mencius ws a descen&ult of 1'hng-sun tnmny, one or the r.chle
families in the principallty" of tu during tho C:tiau Dymsty. This not
o~

claims

tor him a noble or1«1n1

but also r.akeo bin a dcsoendn.nt

of ld.ngs; since the Mang.sun i'amily sprang t'rom a Duke or tho

Principality ot In, uho hir.lself ws descended from King Yen,

.tnther ot the toUJJier ot the Chou Dynasty.
Ae Chau Chi recordocl vhen the throo pot.10l'f\tl far.d.11es

or

du!ndled into !nsignificanco, their descendants uere acattored

tu

MOn8

tho neighburing states ard tho !hng-aun f'atd..1¥ found its a.bode 1n
'l'sau uhere t4Dnc1un ws born. ThG queotion of \lhether this Tsau m:i.s

the Prineipallf.7

o£ Zsau or

tm district Tomi in tho Principality of'

tu is a dieputod cno, with tho loorned scholars enlinted on both

sides. However, the Prino!po.llty

or Tsau ws

adjaoant to tho

Principality of tu, and bleto17 recorded that Te.au vas a.f'toruards
absorbed by Lu. To connect KUng and I:fang by' a comon birthplace is

an idea. fondly cheriahed by

r.aI(f

scholara vho like to believe that

Manoi.Us vaa born 1n the snmo distriot as his .mster and prototwe

11

Cont\tciua. 'l'sau Tze-sen is ona or the authoritative echolara \lho is
upholding thio viou 1n his book in Chinese entitled ''A Collection
of' Suppl~ntal Obso.nations on Four Books."

the birthpla.co

or lmolus

Sut:n.co it to &>.,:Y that

is gonorally boliuvod to bo 1n tho

Principllity ot Tsrou, not the district of TtBJU in tho Pl'inoirnlity

or

Iu.

The birth date ot Henoius is a.loo a mttor

or dispute.

Dif'terent chronologieo of hie llro aro given lr.r different schnlars,
eaoh having bin argu.'lml.ts to o.dvanco, and each ba.ving soroo important

authorities to quote. Whan all
cor:ipared 1

or

thorn aro

oa.?'Of'ul~

one 1s ha.rd to knov vhlch to follow.

m:nmlned o.nd.

"Tho Geno:ilocical

Roaister of }fang• o famiJT' scai.ns to be cor.nonly bollo°'ed the

authority upon -wbioh mot 0£ the

O'..irrent

cltronologioo lavo been

constructed.
According to this book, Mencius t lil'a covero a period or oight7-

tour years. The year or his death is pnt no tho b:onty-sirlb ;,'Oar of
the sovarGign !hn (288 D.

the thirty-seventh

year or

c.),

Yhilo the yoo.r of' hin birth is put na

tba sovereign Ting (569

n. c.). 'l'he

later date is evidently a .miatako, nnd ia alxindonod by all scholars.
The Genealogical Register is, however, generally taken as suthol"i-

tative in regard to tho .f'aot thtlt Monoius lived to tho age ot oichty--

tour years.

Thus reckoning back eighty-four years i"rom the tventy-eix

years ot the aovereign

nan,

tho ohronologiea fix the rourth year

ot

12

the sovereign Leib (372

B.c.)

as the date for Mencius' birth.

Two

scholars, Huang Bun•Chi and Tsao Tze-sen who worked for the
chronologies

or Mencius

are worth mentioning here.

'!'he tormer left

his work entitled "Records ot ObHrvationa in the Land or the Sa.ea"•
and the latter lett hie work as we cention.ed before "J. Collection of
~.

Supplemental Obeern.tions on the Four Books."

closely followed by the distinguished translator

Tsao•a work 1•

or

the Chinese

Claaaioa, Mr. James Legge, in the Prolegomena to his translation of
the Works ot Jlenoiu.s.
AB conccminc,

Hua!l8'•

chronology, there la a doubt to u

that Ucnoiue came to Liims, the capitol or Prinoipalit7 ot \Tei, in

the 3'rd year

or

the sovereign Shian (:5'6

oonwraation with Kini. HW\11'1 the Duke
~e

tirat chapter or the Wol'kae

B.c.)1

or \7e1 1

and then had ~

which is recorded. 1n

'l'hirty•three ,aan or the Sonreign

Bbl.en, Uenciue waa onl,y thirty-au 7eara

or aee,

;ret in the oonYerea-

tion abow mentioned, he ie addressed b.1 the Duka u "Seou", Venerable
Sir, which ia a tora ot

8XpJ:eHiOD only

adYanoed 1189• In othera, u

the chronology

io r.ot uswlll,y accepted aa correot.

firat came to Wei in tlw ti.rat ,.ar

('20 B.c.). 'l'hie disagrees

Wied when addreadng & man ot

ot

Tao 'l'H•MD, cme point

It le rogU'dod thnt Kenoiua

or

th• ecrnrtign

rith the "Compan.tin Chronological

Tables or the Six Prinoipalitiea" which

WU

written by the great

historian Shih-ma Chien in hia "Hietor.1.0tll Records•"•
to

the ?rinoipali

v

Shen Taing

ot t:ei in the 33rd year or

hnoiua came

the sovereign Shien,

13
according to Shil:Mna Chien, not the firat of the

soverei~

Shen Tsing.

Based on the statements 1n his table upon the records of the dir£erent

principalities, whioh ve have every reason to trust not oncy because
they were taken as authoritative by such a widely read and distinguished
schol!U' and historian as Shi.b-rtil Chien, but also because they vere the

only source of intonna.tion in regard to the events of the period with
the life of Mencius.
This paper is based chiefly upon the

Shih-.na Chien.

0

Historioal Recordsn of

Besides Su's edition of the Works of Mencius nJ:Xl

Cheng Sheou Ku•s "A SUpplemental Commentary Md Literary Diacuasion
on the Four Books" are o.lso taken as a part

or

the mtorials.

The life ot Mencius could be divided into three portions.

From his birth (372 B.c.) to his appearance in tho Principality of'
Wei in the .33rd year of the Sovereign Shien (336
the contsnplative period
his native plaoo.

or

B.c.),

that vas

Mencius who did nothing '!:-11t teaching in

From his appearance 1n the Principality of Wei to

his retirement 1n the 3rd year

or

tho Sovereign !hn (312

n.c.),

thtlt

va.s his period of public services. Mencius tmvelled from one

principality to anotmr trying to oapry out his noble ideas in this

period. From his retirement covered tho rest of his life till his
death 1n the 25th year

or

the sovereign Nan (28S

B.c.),

ho ws busy

with the editing of the ancient olaenica and tho cottposiM.on

own work with his disciples during this poriod

or

or

his

twenty-four years.

Ua kno'W too little about Mencius• early life.

'l'radition; says

14
that Jlenciu.s loat hie tather when he wu onlT three 79an old.

!hi•

tradi tiOA wu etron&l.7 aupport.d b7 Chau Chi in the pretaoe to hi•

Coaaentnriea on the Worka

or ..noius.

It oon.tradiota, honnr, with

the tamoua hiatorinn, Lin Katan« who wrot.o ".A. Colleotion ot the
Ketaoira

bo,-,

ot fJd.nent Youn•. It recorded that when lenoiua wu a eobool

hie aether e<!uoatod hill 'b7 thrioe cbaJl&in8 her rOidnoe an4

how ah• weaTed to eupport -.nolua and her huabn.nd when the tamer

wu in •chool.

Jrononr, a etrcmg nidenoe that K.noiu. 1 lather 414

not die till tho eon reached aaturity 1e toun4 in hia own worb \ha\
lenoiu.s wu charged nth h&'ri.D& interred hi• 110ther in a aon elepnt
aanner th.an he had interred hi• rather.

2

Olrrioul)-, Jlaoiua woul4

not ban been held napouible tor hia lather'• barlal it be ba4 cUe4
while the aon ..... a Mn child.

Poaalble an...r 1e t.hat the father

n.e a un ot no ext.raordi.nar7 parta and the aoth.er wu a oelebrated
one.

Furth1raore, 1 t 1e aleo pouible that the !n\her M•kine hia

UTelihoo4 tar troa boee, and th• eon na let\ to th• care or the aother

or nrtue and abili\7 ud. wboH n:t or educating her eon
aodel or ao \Mrbood in China. All w need 1a turther proof •

who ..... a lad.7

ha.a bee me a

.Another intereating q1M1atioa ie 'tlMtblr ..noiu.1 wu a pupil ot
Contuciu.1• grand.eon Tse

Suo~

It i i ottoa belined th&t wae tziwt.

f'rad.J.Uan t.lle us that kn.crl.UI geta the rtal apirlt

2
lice

I, Pt. II, Chap. 16.

ot the

t:eaMS~

ot

TZ$ Bua 1 and as this could not lnvo
Tze Snots pupils, none

~.

tmn.otl!tted to him

15
b:7 any ot

ot vhom ms a d1et1nguish$d achola»1 w

~

billievo thut Mencius learned di:tectl\r trom Tz.e Sue.. lb.ey truaous
biatol"itUla and authors such ae. Cht.m Obi in hS.S book called ttThe

Oomentru.i."8 on the Uork of Me.n.c1us" t Pan Keo 1n his "l3ook of the

Formoll' Han

~ty",

Yamg Fu in his book entitlod

·"Kuns TSUpgfze"

cud Yin Shiao in b1a book "A Rational ~ltlna.tion ct Traditions and·
Desidl!-~,

Lagendsn, all supported the tmd1tione.l viw.
s~

botveen the •Doctrine of Mean" a.M. the Yorks

&loo~

pointe!

of

e: o~tive

Mencius reveals

ct e1rd.lar1ty.

Opposing opinions, hwever, cns:e trom Chu llt:d.1 a gNat scholar
ln Sung Dynasty1 who questioned this as ono \JOUld vol'¥1er 'Why there is
no x-oool'd ot a single corNersation between 'l'u

tM1

~

~tl~

mastel" and pupil. A study

ot tho

sue and Meneiua,

it

Yorks or l1enQlua vould

llJ1ke eno believe that thol'O vera no pe)taoml iwela.tionahil'.B

bo'tw$ll T$6 SU& am Mencius. Tze Sue bad been mentioned sevel"al timGs

in th& tlot"ks

ot Mono!us,

but never 1n any case indicating that be

ma

beGn his wistei-.

It is bolleved that
~

death ws in the

ot the Sovereisn Tsin (479 B. a.).. At tbo.t

at least
three

Con..~J.us t

t~ j8U'8

~rs

:f'orty-t~t

tittn Tso Sue 'Wile

oldt for his tathor', tho non ot Confucius, died

before Confucius did. Shih-ma Chion J'GCtt>rded tl1$t

Sue lived to the age

ot si-ny-tuo.. Then

tho

T~•

year or his death vaa ru

before tho birth ot Menc1ua. Stlt!O o.utbol'it1es hold that Tze Bue at

16
tho death of his grandfather wac nature encugh to
cerQ!!lOny, being th$n at leant scwonteen

yea.l'S

nt i l l to put Tno 8ue and l1Bnoius togoth.n-.

~·

the morning

old. It does not help
oth$~ .&Qholars

contend

that 1'..e must have lived till at least the age ct oighty-'tT.ro, in orderi

to

make h!a service at the court

ot

Duke Muh ct Lu consistent \IS. th

hiatory.. Even so Tze Sua•o death we eecond

~

ot the Sovereign

llpn (400 B.C.), 'Which is still tventT-Sight years before the birth

of Mencius. Therefore, hietor1.an Shib-.ma. Chien
studied under e. d1sc1ple

or !se Sue seems mnre

reco~ad

as Monoius

correct.

As ve have seen, the first period ot the lite ot J.Encius was a

oompamtiveq long one. M1ch the great put ot this period was spent
in Tsall ae a teacher" attmcting to himGEtlt' multitudes
trortl near and

tar. Kearlu ot

or students

Tsa\11 came frta a distant land

to get his

opinion on humwl mture,3 and Uh-loo would take one dcyta travel to

see the mster in

ord.e~

to anaver a knotty question on p.rnctica.l

ethic~.4 Ae ve pointed out 1n the 1ntroduction, Mencius lived in a

period ot contusing contending states. It c.\id give a chnnee to those
"-~ering

scbclal:'s ot his time who travelled f?"om one court to

another andeavorir..g to vin the favour of the primes with their

....~~osl'fe or defenoive schemes. The scholars who -wore wlcomed by'

the

rul.$l'S of

ever, prlnoipalltJ' veN those, as mmc1us desoribed,

vhi» oouldt

3Bk. VI, Pt. II, Chap• 2.

4B'.c. VI, l?t. II, Chap, 1.
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enla.l"ge the limits of the cultivated ground tor
their respective sovereign, to fill their
treasuries and to tom alliances with other
principalities so that tbair battles must be
successful.5
Those rulers

or prinoipa.llttes a..'lld.

their ministers lived in luxt.l.ries.

Mencius thus record.eds
halls several times eight cubitn high, with
beams projecting several cubits. Food spread out
over ten cubits square, and attendant girls to
the am.ount or hundreds, pleasure and uine, agi the
deck of hunting, with thoUSAnda o£ chariots.
All t.he expenses were collected rror.i the people.

Therefore, Mencius

said:

The ralars

or

tho principalities rob their

people of their title, so tba.t they cannot plough
nnd weed their !'ields, in order to support their
parents. Their JXll'anta suffer from cold and
hunger. Brothers, vi'ves and clrl.ldren a.re
sep.u-ated and scattered abroad.7

Furthermore, the people suffered tho "Wars betveen tho pr:tnoipallties.
Yhen contentions about territory nro the grourxl
on uhich they fight, they alaugllter men till tho
fields are filled vith them. When aome struggle for
e. city ia the ground on which they fig~t, they slaughter
men till the city is filled uith them..
As for the moral life of.' the people, the picture "WO.a

equa~

dark and gloQtl1J' because ot tho dowfull or the feudal system and the

5Bk. VI,

6m:.

pt.

n,

Chap. 9.

VII, pt. II, Chap. ;3~

7Bk. I, pt. I, Chap. 5.
Sak. IV1 pt. I, Chap. 14.
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Chun

Chia Chu ruo period -.4e the piHpl• a.cleo\ the nlUftUm ot

Tirtm.

llenoiu Mid that people know b09 to aoarlah • plut,

w\

the ph.Uoaopber 11&14 th.d boDour ad p1A " " ewr)'Ybere ~'• "a\

1\ wu torl'OU•a \ha\ ill

tnl-7 hoeoara'ble
lraoiu
Ill• •&7 \o aan

Ma ~1.,.,

and Yalultle.

YU ~

u

10

ane wbo !•U that UM .t.Gl• worlct -..

wu \o

and the people \o ba.114

... tCNDd \ha\ wtUob ...

ooart.Doe boU.

u..

u.

nl•n ot

lManoln\ aDd rictat.eou

took the nepcmaibUit)' nttnl.7 bU owa '7

~.

u. pri.Aoip-11 t.u•
_,..nmnu, ..

~·

&.It 11.eaYU doe• DO\ 7'1t .S.tla th.a\ U.. •'Pin eholld
en.107 tnnquil1t)' Dd good order. It U YiabM uu.,
wbo ia \hen bHid . . - \.o Hin.a U Un \111

Iba\ 414 Jleaoiu .... l17 'IMt ...._ 4oH DO\,.., wlah tba\ \bl
•Pin lbould a.JOT b'&Aquill\7 aa4 l'004 RU1" 1 T Jt wu ao\

-17

MO&WN bcaour aad p.1a toot nu I.be pl&M ot

_.

~t.lil·-•N

Mnnolnoe la bo\b pn:nmat.al orttoe ... the people, "-' alto
Coa.hc1.ui• na 'ft7:7
u

llotw a4 y..._ Oza.

the tolloriJs.c

wu

u4 ..s.r

lad.u •

pueace I

911t, YI, Pt. l, Ch.&p. ''•
1°mc. YI, Pt. I, Chap. 17.
11 11c. II, Pt, II, o-.-.,. ''•

Mftft

au.. - lt7 oU.r .._la nob

r & . , tbt oooU ttou ot M•

u..-

1a
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Sage emperors cease to arise, and the Prince ot the
states gives the reins to to their lusts. Enemployed
scholars indulged in unreasonable discussions. '!'he
words ot Yang Chu and Jloi Ti fill the empire. Ir you
listen to people's discourses throughout it, you will
find that the7 have adopted the views either ot Yang
or ot Moi. low, Yang's principle is •each one tor
himselr•, which does not acknowledge the clainla ot the
sovereign. Uoi•s principle is•to love all equally'
which does not acknowledge the peculiar afteotion due
to a father. But to acknowledge neither king nor
father is to be in the state of a beast. Kung Ming E
said, 'In their kitchen, there is fat meat. In their
stable, there are tat horses. But their people have
the look ot hunger, and on the wilds there are those
who have died or famine. This is leading on beasts
to devour men. It the principle of Teng end ltoi are
not stopped, and the principles of Oon.f'uoiua not set
forth, then those perverse speakings will delude the
people, and stop up the path or benevolence and
righteousness;. When benevolence and righteousness
are stopped up. beast will be led on to devour men,
and men will devour one another.12
nAs an superior men being in

ottioe is like the ploriJ:lg ot a

husbandman,"13 Mencius said to Sea.cu. And also because the whole
empire was drawing• the principles of Confucius were not aet forth.
Those of Jloi f'1 and Yang Chu pervereeq speaking deluded th& people and
1
stopped up the path of benevolence and righteousnesa. 4 Therefore,
l.tenoius went to the public service. Bis first opportunity for t¢n8

to carr.r out his noble ideas was at his fiftieth 7ear in the

12Bk. III, Pt. II, Chap. 9·
1'11lt• III, Pt. II, Chap. 3.
1

~. III, Pt. II, Chap. 9.

Principality ot Wei umer the King Hwy,

ld.ng

During that time the

vas sutferiilg the deteat from the Pl"incipality or Ch1 1 suffering to

lose his oldest son and his tamous gGn&ral Pan Clnten.

Besides, he

also lost another battle to the rising neighbor prinoipe.11ty of

povertul Chin on the vest border.

In tho meantime, he found himself

unable to resist the encroachment of the Principality ot Chu on the
south.1!) Strnng desires for renovation then took possession
mind, and he invited to his court men

among

or vi~.

Mencius

or his

'Wt.lS

the one

tmm.
KnoY:lng the

background

or King !i.rtly' of" taang,

1t 1s no mirprise

to see why Meneius ws asked by him as fol.love t

Venerable sir, since you have llf>t counted it tor to come
hore 1 a distance of a thousaoo lit my I presume that you are
likeuise provided -with counsels to profit my ld.ngdom?1!:>

Mencius replleds
W1Q" must Your Majesty use tho word •profit'? 'What I am

likewise provided with, are counsels to benevolence and
righteousness, and th$ae are

The principles

or a

'11'!3'

only topics.17

benevolent government were then set forth for the

prince, but the prince considered them impractico.l and indifferentq
pu.t them aside.

His wrliks spirit sought more satisf'action in

military success than in the veltnre of his people. As the King
Bwuy

or

Il,mng, Mencius recalled yoare after hie death by saying tha.t.

1'at. I, Pt, I. Chap. ;.
16Bk. I,
17Ibi5j.

pt.

I, Chap. 1.

21
~

op:;-oaite indood cf bo;iovolonco w.s iJ.nt: I!wuy

or

I.eang.

The bonovolent boginn~ v1th ubat they care ror, procoed to
wmt they do not ()!lro ror. T!:oco \.:00 nro tho oppooito or
bonevolont, boginni.ng \lith \lh•.'\t they do not CJ.'lre for, procoad to
Yba.t they care ror. ?l.'!! Kin.-:: lh.-uy of Loonr,, ror the aittor ot
territory, to1' nnd dostroyod bin poople, loading thm to

battle. Suotnintne '1 grant dof'oot, ho \ZOUld onr,nge o.griin, and
afraid leot they should not bo ablo to ooauro tho victory,
urged his oon \lhon ho lovod, till be morU'1cod hi-: vit11 thati. 18

Menc!us roi:nined in Wei

tor about tlro :--earn, but

t1xt bonovolent and

righteous covenment we not trurlod by K1nr, l1rey ct Lenng.

actually ltlncius hold no oftioo dur1ne h1o ata.y in Woi.

country bocauso of' the doath

or

Thrarefal"!\

Ho loft tba

the prince a.nd hopeleos ot the

sucoeoaor.
The philosopher loft
Mencius to cone to Chi

ms

~oi

for Chi. nte notive \lhich induaod

not yet been knovn.

disciple Y.ung-mm Chaw w.s a native

vith it.

men to

Tr.nt his .faithf'Ul

ot Chi r:licht mve cmnthif'.g to

AcconUng to tho \lorks of' Monc1ua, line Sslven

sw

ot

do

Chi oent h1a

out hov the .ronounod philoeophor uns. 19 Tho prinoe 1:2WJt

have heard his aime before nnd his arrival ws evidently repGrted to
him.

Mencius rom:iinod in Chi and accepted a poaition na an unnalnr1od

J!linistor or counsellor.

Ha bod a brip,ht pn>apect berore ~.

his stay in Chi, King Souon'e

atto~tion

Dnring

vno ons:;roer..ed 17;1' an oxpodition

aea1nst tha pr1no1pality of Yen, or which HenoiuD agroed hT sa:rinet
~ the ruler ot' Yon v.i.s t,rar.n1z1n.~

over h!.B pooplo, nnd

your l-tljoaty wont to punioh hln. The poopla rupportetl thnt you

18ak. VII, Pt. II, Chap. 1
19 Bk. J:V, Pt. II, Chap. 32.

vere going to deliver them out of the wter and tire, and
brougbt baskets of rice and vessels of oongae to meet your

majesty's host.20

An

allied~

bands

was formed to

ot Chi. And tlnls the

roscu.e

ruler

trom the
Much ot the

the principality 'Of Yen

ot Yen we restored.

credit of the good cwneels of Mencius, Chl was saved .from the attack

trom the allied

army~

The death of Mencius' mother forced him to leave Chi.2\1 This !a

one of the Contuc!an's teaohingt that thEt decea.sod must be buriecl to
the ancestral home. Memius vent to the home or his anoestor•s in th$
p>:i.noipa.lity

ot Iu to

ba.ry' his mothor.

Be then ~ to his native

'l'eau where h\\ remained th.he years ot mourning period. When th1 time
is over, ho stal"ted again tor Chi uhere his groat hope is.
dlaoiples

'Wel'e

His

in high spirits, and. looked forward to great rutura. On

their 'Wfl1 they went back to Ohl.

Kung-aun Chow asked Mencius by

saying•

Master, it you vere to obtu:tn the ordering or tho government in Ch1, could 10U promise to accomp~~sh anev ouch results
au these realised by Xuan Chung and Gan?
Master, it you were to be appointed a high noble and the
prime minister of Chi, so as to be able to carry your
principles into praotioe, though you should thereupon ra!se the
ruler to the headship or all tho other princes, or evon to the
royn.l dignity, it uould not to be "10ndored a~1 In such a
position vould you.-nd.nd be perturbed or not ?i<!.:>

2~. I, pt. II, Chap. 11.

21Dk, II, Ft. IIt Chap. 7.
22&. II1 rt. I,. Chap. 1.
23lh1sl•

Mencius seemed to have shared the hopetulnese of his disciples by
replying asr
!he people ot Chi have a saying••& man may have wisdom and
discernment, but this is not like embracing the favourable
opportunity. .A man mas have instruments ot husbandrr, but
that is not like waiting for the farming seasons.-The present
time is one in which the ro7al die;nitl" ~ b9 easily obtained.
In the nourishing periods of the Hsaa... Yin and Chou dynasties,
the royal domain did not exceed a thousand li, and Chi embraces
that much territory. Cook crow and doge bark to one another,
all the w113 to the four borders of the state. Bo Chi poasesaaa
the people. Jo change is needed tor the enlarging or its
territorya no change is needed tor collecting of a population.
It its ruler will put in practice a bene"folent government, no
power will be able to prevent his becoming eovereisn.24
Seeing the King Seu:en

or

Chi, Mencius told him that what results would

ensue if a benevolent goverm:i.ent was put into practice.
Thia rill cause all the officera in the kingdom to wish to
stand in 7our llajesty•a court, and a.11 the tamers to wish to
plough in your Na.Jeety•s fields, ond all the merchants both
travelling and stationary, to wish to store their goods in
your Majesty's market-place, and all the travelling strangers to
wish to make their tours on your Majesty's roads, and all
throughout the kingdom who reel aggrieved bl their rulers to
wish to come and compln.ill to your Majeety.25

fhis beautifUl picture and Mencius' eloquence certainl7 impressed the
King.

Be trankl.7 said to Menoiusa

I am stupid and not able to advance to this. I rleh you, my
Jla.ster, to assist my intentions. Teach me olearl1J althouah I
am deficient in intelligence and vigqr"• I will ess~ and tr;r to
ca.rry your instructions in to effect. 2
24Ibid.

-

25mc. II, Pt. I, Chap. 5.
26Bk.. I, Pt. I, Chap. 7.

The King bad real.4t no intention to pract:tco benevolont a.nd righteous
government.
bu.t did

na

did not ea.re too much a.bout the 'Welfare of the people,

oare about music, parks, hunting, lovo or valour, Yoo.1th and

beauty. Mencius even tried to porsunde the King thnt all tho "'Jioes
'7hieh into::rJ.cated the minds of the rulers might ba nY.tdo L"Ubeervient to

good government, if proper regard for the val.fare and interests of tbe'l
people \Zera mt.d..ntainad. 27 The concessions of Mancd.u.<1 1 howe'Ver, did not

bring back the prince who thought a benevolont govornr.ient uas
it'lprn.cts.cabla and bogan to looe interaot in the lectures of Mencius.
We found the conversation between thOJn al'tor the King llstoridng to a

lecture from the philosopher on inter-state ethics.

Tbs King

concluded by saying, "Yours is a great ea.ying.. But I have o.n infim-1ty-I love valour." 28 Military pouek- Yas so enticing to hie that it
sounded smnewha.t ludicrous that "With a groat state to serve a small

one. n29 Moreover, tho King Seuen of Ohl ws a.ccu.stomed to f'lattery,
and the vay Mencius spoke to him ws cartai~ not very flattering)O

The two persons

had

27Bk. I, pt.

entirely wo different cha.racters and Biri'erent

n,

Chap. 1.

~k. I, Pt. II, Chap. 3.
29.IbJA.

3°st. 1, Pt. II,.cmp. 6,

25
principles.

Although .Kenoius hoped the King would change, yet the dq

did never come. !he hope was in Yain. J.tenciua left Chi and the ling
clied soon after the philosopher's departure.

Another question which can not be settled is that a.f'ter Kenoius
left Chi, did he directl,y retum to !'aau or go to the Principality
of 'l'ang'?
Works.

The sources lack in both the historical records or in his own
In !ook III, Pt. I, we tind a long chapter in which Henoiua

expounded to the Duke Wen ot 'rang a Terf detailed daaaription

Tien of the philosopher on the benevolent government.

or

the

It seems that

the Duka did have the intention to give Jlenciua a fair trial. 1 but ne'Y&r
did oolle into effect.

During his period

or

five years etqing in Tang,

The most interesting thing he did was the da'ba.te between a disciple ot
the "pb;ysiooratsn Hsu Hsing and him. Hsu Hsing and hie follOTers
taught a strange doctrine that prince and peasant alike should cultivate
the srcnmd and eat the truit

ot their own labour. 31 lfenoius• subtle

log.to left the eneJll1' absolutely helpless upon the tield. He etteoti'Yely
vindicated the principle ot diTision or labour, and pl:'OY8d the neoeaeity
ot a goveming olass.' 2 The rise or the ganrning ala.ea marked a
diatinot step forward in the progress
showed clearly the impossibility

31 Bk. III, Pt. I, Chap. 4•
~ 2Ibid.

or

or civilization,

going backwards.

and Jlenoius
Moreover, during

his staying in Tang, the philosopher vas 1.nquil.'od about the inter8 Tang

national politico by Du.bl of Tang.
betueen Chi and Tsoo.

is a emll state, and lies

Shall I serve Chi or shall I serve Tsoo?".33

Mencius roplledt
It you vtll havo me counsel 70u, there is ona thing I can
suggest. Dig deep in your moat; build higher your vans,
guard them vith your people. In case of attack, be prepared to
die in your defense, and have the ~ople eo that they vill not

loava you; this is a proper 01>urse.34

Bu.t it it should be asked

hcu the people 'Will not leave thsir ruler,

Mencius• answer would again be "By tho benevolent govem.100nt." At ftJlY'

rate, Mencius' tcaoh!na oould not

be

aoceptad by this smll and \leflk

state llko Tang,.
In the seeond year or the eoveraign Shen (319 B.c.) 'We found
Mencius tn Chi a.gain.

Bou and

\1by

he lett Tang and hoY and Yhy' be

came to Ohi tha second time are still a puzzle. But Ye knov through
the Yorks of V.enciuo that unlike the f'irst time Yhen Menoius stayed
u1th King Setl'en, his relationship with King Ming
cooler.

One thing made the relationship

or

Chi Y&re much

even 'Worse -was Obi's

expedition to her neighboring Principe.li.ty or Yen in tho first
of sovereign Nan (314

n.c.).

.King

Ming seisrod the opportunity tor

attacking Yen vben the latter had internal trouble.

33nk,

I,

pt.

II,

Chap. 13 •

.34nk, I, Pt. II1 Chap. 13.

~ar

Mencius bad been

consulted before the action was taken for the King knew that the
philosopher uill oppose the plan.

But the opinion of Mencius -was too

important to be disregarded. A messenger vas sent to him, and the
question vas so put that Mencius could not give other than the required

answer.,35 The expedition, hovewr; turned out to be unpopular, and
Mencius was charged w1th laving initiated 1t. The philosopher

explained it by aayingt
Shin Tung asked me whether Yen might be smitten, and I
answered him, n1t nay." They acoording vent and smote it. I
vould have answred him, tHe who is the minister of Heaven nay
smite it. t . . . But_l)OW vith Yen to smite another Yen, hou shall
I have advised it?JO

As a result the prince or Chi felt muoh ashamed and drev further awy
t~

him.

Therefore1 Mencius offered his resignation and lett Chi the

eeoond t1ma at the advanced age of seventy-two.
The last chance for the philosopher was in In.

He vent to this

principality and the Dake nnde his call upon the aged philosopher.
Everything looked very nice.

But the Duke ws directed from his good

purpose by the slander of a favorite named Tsang Tsang, and last hope
of Mencius was broken.

Ha va.s disappointed very much, but accepted

his fate as tho will ot Heaven. He saids

A man•s advancement is eff'ooted, it my be by others. But
to advance o. man or to atop his advance is .really beyond the

pover of other men. ltr not finding in the Prince of Lu a
ruler who would con!'ida in me, and put my counsels into
practice, is rrom Hee.van. Hoy could that scion or tha Tsang

35Bk. II, Pt. II, Chap. 8.
36.!Q!g.

28
family cause me not to find tho i.'Uler that

With those sorrouf'u.l worda, Maneius

a~ms

doubt Mencius

\ltlS

a vise,

B.c.

lof't:r and a noble political

phl.loeopha!"• but lackod subtlety as n praotieal politioia.n.
man

or moral

suit me? 1 37

to mve closed his public

service. The date vas pl'obBbly 1n the year o:f 312
~To

11ould

principles uhioh did not allov hLri to

He mis a

eo into the

political intrigues of his time. As ve mentioned in the introduction,

wa knmI uha t kind of soeioty the Chun Chiu and Ch9.n Kuo uas.

We could

simply say tint the timo Mancina lived -was unfavorable ror practicing
his noble prl.noiples of government.

A Ua.l"'liko spirit took possession

or every ambitious prince. Tactical schemes and political intrigues

gained the ease of tha rulers of the stnten sooner and more influential
than the principles of benevolent and righteous government. The day

belonged to Mqohitlvolll typo wondering scholnrs such as Chang I. It is
no vonder why the King Seuen of' Chi concluded the teachings

by saying• "Yours is a gl-etlt

or Mencius

saying.n3S Furtbermnre, his taitbtul

disciple Kung-sun Cbov also hnd the same -complaint:
Lotty and admirable are your principles, but to apply them
in actual practice my well be likened to as2ending the

Heavens--aomething 'Which can not be reached •.::s9

Mencius kneu hou bard it was to put his principles into eff'ect. He
not only prepared to· aooept the failure a.s

paved his -way in case

or failure.

37Bk. I, Pt. II, Chap. 16 •

.3SBk. I,

39nk.

pt.

II, Chap. 5.

VII, Pt, I, Chap. 41.

Ho saids

tm

will

or

Heaven, but also

A seholar, though poor, does not let go his rlghteousnessJ
though prosperous, he does not leave his ovn pa.th.

Poor and not

lotting righteousness go;-1t is thus that the scholar holds

possession 0£ himselt. Prosperous and not lea'Ving the proper
path;-it is thus that the expectations of the people are not
disappointed. ~'hen the men of ant1qu1t,.. realized their viahes,
bonef'its vere conferred by them on the people,. It they did not
reallZG their 'Wishes, they cultivated their personal cmractel',
and illustrious in the world. It poor, they' attended to their
oun Virtue in solltude; 1f a~5000 to dignity. they mde the
vhole empire v!l''ttto1'a aff vell. 4
*'If'

poor, they attended to their own virtue· in solltude." 41

Mencius did f ollov his awn p1"1nciple. He retired from the turmoil of
the world spending the rest

d1ac1ples.

ot his life in the society of his

He engaged in lecturing to "a eolaot

rev and

in putting on

record hie sentiments and teaohlngs which have beon banded dm.Jn to us
as the seven books

or his famous

Works. The philosopher died at the

26th year of sovereign Nan (288 B.c). This mrked the end of the life

of the great philosopher of China.

4Dsk. VII, pt. I, Chap. 9.

41.z~.

'l'llE WORKS OF MENCIUS

Tradition tells. us that the vritings ot Mencius are to be
contained in the se'V'$n books known as ttThe Seven Books of Mencius n.

Hovever, through tho, other sources in the hiotory, there were fOUl'
addit1on'1l books of' Mencius besides the pl"esent seven. We make a table
in Yhich to show the ·,&Xtro, Works of !'.encius besides the ordil'lal';Y seven
mentioned by other books•
Author• s llhme

Tit lo of tha Book

Hsun T21e

Essay of Fei

Twelve Tses

Date
298-238 B.C.

Remarks
These are quotations
from ll.encius which

?

are not round in the
seven extant books~

Tung Ohung-shu. Tung Chun-shu' s

Ona !fund.red

Twenty...'l'breo
Essays

?

Lung-beng

Chau.Chi

Commentaries on

the Works of
Mencius

'Z1-9'1 A.D.

Goodness or man•s
nature was
mentioned.

'l

There are tour
additional books

or

Monoiua ., They are

entitled (1) On the
Goodness ot Man's
Uaturo .. (2) Term

Discriminated. (3) An
. Exposition

or

the

Classic of' Filial
Pity. (4) The Practice
of Government.

31

He alno concluded
that the ext.ra tour
books of Mencius had
been palmed of'f upon
the vorld b,y pet-sons
'Who imitated the
writings of Mencius.
Y!n Shao

A Rational

Explanation

ot

Tradition and
legend

Pan Koo

2nd century'

B.c.

T~ B~ok of
32-92 A.D.
Former lhn Dynasty
(In the Volume
entitled Records

Mencius wrote elevan
books.

The Works of Mencius
are eleven books.

of Arts and

Literature)
Chi Wu Sui

Catalogue ot Books
In the History ot

Nine books of' Mencius
were mentioned.

the Sul Dyna.sty
Liu Chang She

Diary ot Liu
Chang She

about Bung

Dynasty

A cow of Mencius'

book on the •Goodness
ot )t..ents I'ilture' vu

found.

Chol Huao Chin An Exandmtion
or the
Discrepancies

Connected With

the Four Books

about early

years of
Chin
Dynasty

By the time of Sui

Dynasty (5S9-617 A.D.)
WO or the four or

Mencius additional

books still

remained.

•? menns the· materials are not ouf'f'ic1ent on hand and need
further proof.

A study nnd analysis or these booko uhioh hnvo r:ientioned the
additional four booka of J'.encius mkes o. person very muoh in doubt.
There are several questions. First ot all, are thare rsilly four
additional books or Mencius besides tho trnditioll'll ooven? Secondly,.
ho~

it the ll.OS\ler ie positive,

did those four books got lost through

the ages? 'l'hirdly, 11' the ansver is nogative 1 one ann hardly believe
that those books, which l!lOntion the

rour

were urittan mostly by renowned scholars.

additional books

or

Mencius,

Did they toll tho truth?

A lot of \-lork needs to be dono on thio question, if \le vo.nt a

positive anSlrler.
Regarding tho tnith

or

the f'our additional books

tuo historical facto bnve to be umeretood. Mencius
popular during his tine.

WS

not

VOr:f

He had f'nr l.Boe tzma in cor.iparioon vith those

dozens of vandering scholars.
Yhole life.

or Mencius,

Ito

held no important of'fioe during his

Princoa of the principalities 1100 tho scholJlre of hiB

time paid no particulnr intorest tO\lard his snying vhen he wo living

and his books attar hie death. A proor of this point could bo got
trom a study or essay on IiJJmln lh ture by IT.mm Tzo vho 11ved in the

third century

B.c.

vhich ws 'Ve17 close to tho period

or

Mencius.

In

the essay, the author sboued not only be lnd an imdcquate knowledge

or

the position of Mencius, but aleo that he probably only knw his
teaching

rrca

hearsay.

Therefore, w have reason to doubt the

reliability ot the writings

or

Hsun Tze concerning Monc1ua.

Secondly,

Shih Huang Ti, the first Fmperor of Chin Dynasty, united the otates in
221

B.c.

In ordor to burytho liberal thou.nht of the principalities, be

burned thousands of' books. Thorefore, many books 'Were h1ddon

by'

the

people and were searched by the governmentnl official. After tha do-wntall of tho short-lived· :f'OUl'teen yours Ch':tn Dynasty, the ancient books

were found again gradually in the Han Dynaaty. Many honks of forgery

came into ox:btenee beQause the ancient books had bnen round again.
Among them, the additional four .books

or. !.fttnoius perhaps ware

the case.

This vas the reason that Chau Chi ga.va his.·. conclusion tbn:t tho four .

additional books -were imitated ones. 'l'he moat authorita.t!"e historian
6h1h-llft Chien of Ban Dynasty held the same viou.
As the authOl"ship of tho seven books cf Moncius, the i'irnt
person -who questioned it ws lhn Yu in tho eighth century of' Christian·

era. Han gave no reasons

er

his doubt, but concluded that the books or

Mencius were not vritten by Mencius himself'. They were merely his

sayings put together after his doe.th·by his disciples such as Wan
Chang, IWlg-sun Chov. Thin hypothesis vas tolloved by Lin Sban-azo or

tang Dynasty and Ching E-Chu.en of' Sung

Dyna.sty.

Lin in his book

!(

entitled "Continuation of Menaiustt by saying in the praface that the
seven books did not give a Ml reproaentation of' the teaching of
Mencius as they vere t.1r1tten by h1s disciples a.."l.d therefore a

continuation was Dlcessal'y. After a caretul study or this question,
Cha.ou Shao-tzo pointed out that all the princes mentioned. in tbe Works
of Mencius vere rater.red to by their posthu::louo names.

It ws

improbable tmt Mencius survitted all thotio princoi?. Ro ooncluiled that
the books ot Mencius could not b:ave been "1r1tten b;! the philosopher
himself,.

This argu.'ll8nt 1 however, was nnm1ered by Yen jo-Chu in his

book called

"'l'opog1~phy

of the Four Books"• Yon said tho Works

o~

Moncitts were edited by hia disoiplee nfter the ph!lDnopher•s death.

'l'he most authoritativo record ts still Shih-ta Chion*s "Historical
Records" in which we found Mencius did outlive all the princes
rn&ntioned in his tforka

e~cept

King Hin

or Chi vhom1

posthU.moua

na.t00

uas

not called in Mencius' l'1rlt1ngo.
The most qualified scholar \Jho could g:1. ve a conclusion bore

nbout the authorship or the seven nooks or Mencius is Chu Hsi, the

greatest eaholt\r of' Chinese 0 laosico in Ming Dynasty. He said the
seven books of Mencius shoved the style

or unitorn-J.ty \lhich

believe that Mencius h!.mnolf.' did tho woi:·k.

makes him

KENCIUS• CONCEPTION OF !BE S!.ATE

As we mentioned in the previous chapters that the cente1" thesis

or

Chinese civilization ia based upon the relationship between man auct

man which is her part to contribute to world civilization. '.fhrough the

Chinese ola.asios we f'ind the teaching that man cannot live apart f'roa
the tin relations which sometimes are called the tive constants. The7
are the relation of sovereign and minister, father and eon, elder
brother and younger brother, husband and wife, friend and triend. 1 The
first represents the right and obligation between sovereign end
minister. The second, third and fourth represent the famil7 tie.

fifth indicates social intercourse.

'fhe

All those express man's position

in the state.

We have also mentioned the ethic torm ot government whioh was
1

Ja.mes Legge, trans., !b!. !25 Books-·Confucian Analects, !he
Great Leaming, The Doctrine of The Mean, and The Works of Kenciua.
(Shanghai, Chinat The Chinese 'Book Oomp8Jl7, 1930), P• 384•385.
~Doctrine .2! !h! Mean, Chap. 20. Conf'ucius said1 "The
duties of lmivereal obligation are tive, and the virtues wherewith
they are practiced are three. The duties are those between &OTereign
and

minister, bet';'leen te.ther and aon, between husband and wife,

between elder brother and 7ounger, and those belonging to the inter-

course

or

fri.ends.

obligation."

Those tive are the duties

or universal

the r:ain. point

ct

Contuoius• teach.i11g and lr.enoiua tnhori'\ed.

eontuoiua

•aid•
!he ancients •ho wished to illmtrata 1lluetrioua
~t the ldngdca, th'tst <mi.erect nll
their own •to.tea. Vlahlng to ordeZ" nll tbeh eta.tea,
~87 tint regulated the:ir tatd.11••· WiahSllg to
:replate the f-111••• thef' first. cultivated tbeb:
per~ona. Wieh!.n« to ouJ.·ii•a'8 t.heir persona, thq
tire\ notified their heart• •••
beans being
reotitied, th.ell' peraone wre cultivated. !heir

virtue

,,..tr

porsOtla 'ffinB oul.Uvatu, their

tam.17 wu npl&ted.

!he tfUllilT being rei\)lated• their saws nre riptq
BOY•mo4. '?hetr •tate• being ri.f;htl.7 gowred• the
whole k1ngd.ca 1ftUI made tranquil an4 MPP1'•

Proa the text or Conftloiua• •

•• how web eaphaai•

~

tamil.11• put

'

aa a f0\11\dation atone ot a well pemed atate and
kiftSdom..

Therefore, ... rill not be

amprised

to aoknovledp neithu tatbo nor aova:retgn i•

~uilt

ha.PW

to ... Kenoiua sq that
to be ill tM

t1tate of a

beaat. 3 A8 father a,abol1o~111' •••• ttad.17 and ilOTSreign uane state,
Kenoiue ooimeote4 both e.a natural state

1'Jt h~

\&1Jl6,

ThX'O'Q8b the Work• ot lfenc1u1 w round that people'• economic
Meda

wre aenUoned •BD1' times

u to a nll ord.eJ.'04 akte

and

we.re treated aa an ••amtial tact

Thc!t vnlue Wl4 dignitJ

ot

tho man are

baaed on theu livelihood. !6mo1ua saids
n&e W!/JY of th• people is thi....tr tbe7 haft a
oert&ln livelihood, ttiq will ha'fe a fixed heart.
If they have not a Ofbnain l1wlihoo4t the7 ha.Ye
not a fixed heot. And if th81 h8ft not a fixed
heart, then 1• nothinS which ~will not do 1n
tba wq ot eolt•abe.ndomaant, of llJOral deteotton,

2~ • .!?!• C!~·. 'fhe Croat Jt!arnin;;, PP• }10-313.

'stc. Ill

1

Pt. II, Ctiap. 9•

ot depravity, and or· wild license. When the7 haft

thus been inirolved in crime, to fol101f' them up and
punish thema-this ie to entrap the people. Bow
can a thing as entrnpping the people be done under
the rule ot a benevolent man?4
Both ethioa and politics must rest upon am economical basis. The

people cannot talk virtue and self'-oultivation. with. an empt,' stoma.oh.
'

It is an accepted principle ot modern moralists to improve the moral
conditions of the societ7 b7 improv:lng their economics. And this, ill
Mencius• opinion, can beet be brought by the state. Be said•

'l'b.eretore, an intelligent ruler will regulate
the livelihood of the people, so as to make sure
that, tor those above them, the7 shall haYe sufficient
where•ith to serve their parents, and for those belOJF
them, suf'fioient wherewith to support their wiTea and
childrenf that in good 7ff.%'8t the7 shall alwqe be

abundantly satisfied, and that in bad 7eara the7
shall escape the danger ot perishing. .After this he
mq urge them, and they will proceed to what ia good,
for in this case the people follow after it with eaae.5
The philosopher then prooeeda to explain how

~acb.

tami.17 should plant

mulberq trees, keep its live stock 1 and do its fa.mins ao that it mq
be well supplied· with rood and olothing.

6

What ie the conception of the.etate ot iHnoius? !he philosopher

told us in his Works as "!he preo1ous thins& of a prince are threef-

4»1t.

III, Pt. 1, Chap. ;.

5:Bk. I, Pt. 1, Chap. 7•

6Ibid.

-

the

terrltor7, the people, and the gavermzsent."7 . 'f'he:r are the

eaaential elements of a state. Thia ta an incomplete conoepticm in
the eyes ot
more than

todo.J'• political

aoientiata. But n haft to

~t

tr.at

two thousand 19are &SOt it was a J.'8U%'kable etateaeat.

People, ot

CO\U!'Mt

are

the

most essential. eleaent to compose a at.ate.

Bu.t people alone wi tbout ~ a detini te

eae••

etate 1n llenoiua•

oonaidued as a etate.
agriculture

8~"9

tam to17 caMOt be

called a

·Ill other -.orde, nomad. tribe& can 11011 be

At lea&\ the people who have nached the

and have occupied a 4et1nlte tenitot7•

'fhe third :I.a

scnmment. It ausl be en organi1.t unit with govemora in oontradiotinotion to ·the &o'ffmed. !be idea ot eowre1gnv 41.cl not appeal in

Henoiue• teaohir18't bu• lt doea deoreua the value ot hi•

won..

A.ctuall.7• Jean Bodin (1530-1596) •• the tint one to atady eovereisnv
in detail.

Kenciu. mentioned about the gove:ad.q :in hi• worta a.at
With but tn pct.ten a

ki~~om cannot
withou~ Mn

how muoh leaa can tt eubaiot
rank than othon. 6

!herotore, un or h1gher rank are needed tor a

eu'beie\1-

or a hl&Mr
.

ld.nad•·

When an4 how

t.hoa• men ot hish•r rank ooae from? Mencius was a groat atud011t of the
l3ook of Jii&toJ!"I'.

7

•· vu,.

8

a..

!and on th4t, thCt philosopher quoted t~ ua

Pt.

n,

Chap.

2s.

VI, 'Pt. II, Chl.\P• 10.

b7

saying a

Heaven having produced the inferior people, made
tor them rulers and teachers. with the purpose that
they should. be assisting to Reavent and therefore
distinguished them throughout the tour quarters ot
the land.9
·
The rulers and teachers, according to the Book
'

the Heaven.
who is t.he

.

'

This is a distinct idea
vioe-ge~nt

or

or Histor.rt

are made by

the divine right otthe ruler

ot Heaven on earth. But it does not mean the

ruler is not responsible or has an absolute divine right.
!he state, aooordinB to Jienoius, is established by divine order,

and the rule1' occupied hie ple.ce 'b7 divine ea.notion. But Mencius alao
teaches the doctrine that the eiate to the ruler is a public trust, not
a private possession. !ha philosopher aleo quotes the Book of.History
10 This means
by a~ the decree indeed Jll8J' nert elwqs rest on us.
to sq the deoree rests with the merits

or

the ruler, and will be

cancelled as soon as the ruler proves himself incompetent tor

~ta

execution. Further proot can be got from the Works ot Kenoiue in which

he said to the minister Ping-Lu•
J,f one of your spearmen should lose his place in
the ranks three tim9a in one dqt would you, sh-1 put
him to dee.th or not?"

"I vould not vtdt to:r three times to do so," ws the reply.

9Book of Histo.t-y:quoted

1olll1Q.

by Mencius in Bk. VI, Pt.

I, Chap. 6.

40
"Well then, you, silt, have likw:S.se lost your place 1n the
rank many times. In 'bad calamitous ~s, and years of famine,
the old and feeble ot your people, who have been found ~ 1n
the ditches am water chum.els, and the abl.&i.bodied who have
been scattered about to the four quarters have amounted to

several thousands."11

·

In other vorde, the ministers as well as hls speakers have a certain
responsibility. Eithor of them tail to accomplish 1t shall receive the

punishment. The ministers have no exception hel'e.,

We have reason to believe that Mencius is a democmt llUJd b1s
Works do breathe the democratic spirit •. A post of authority means a
place of responsib1l!ty to Mencius. This is applied not only to the

miniutel:'S 1 but also the soire.reign hlmselt.
$$uen

His oon\fersation with Ia.ng

of Chit
"Suppose that one of 10utt Majest7's ministers entru.stod his
wife and children to the 09-re ot his friend, vhlle hG himselt
vent to Chu to tt.'a.Yel, and tint, on his retul*n, he should tind
thot the triend had lat hie vi£e and oh1ldren suf'f'er from cold
and hunger; boll ought he to deal w1 th h!m?tt

flJ)1sm1ss

ha,•

the King said.

Manoius again said, "It within th& tour borders ot ~
ldngdom there is not good government, what is to be done?" The
Xing looked to the right a%¥1 lett, and spoke ot other mtters,12
It the sovereign proves himself

unwo~

ot a trust,

be put out ot hie place.. ·Since the sovereign is

tm

he should

vice- gerent ot the

Heaven on earth, how could he be put out or his place vit.hout the
proof of the Heaven? Ard secondly, hov can the will or Fr$aven bf.I

11Bk. II, Pt. ll; Chap.

4•

12Bk. I, Pt. II, Chap. 6.

41
known? Mencius also anewel'ed these questions 1n his
Wan Chang said•

V~ks.

"Was 1t the case that Yaw gave the er:ipb-e

to Shun?" Mettcius said,
to another.•

"No,

the emperor cannot give the emptre

"Yea1-but Shun had the emp!N. 'Who
"Beavon gave it to him,• vas the answer.

ga'Y'&

it to him?"

"hven gave it to him1-clid Heaven OQtti'ar its appointment
on h1n1 with speoifie injunotionttt

•No.

Mencius repl1ed1
shoved lts will by his
attail's. n
0

Heaven does :.wi: speak. !t m.mp:cy.
conduct, and hie conduct or

pe~onal

•tt showed its will by h!s personal conduct

and h:te conduct

of attairs•-haw was this?" MenciUs' anwer vas, ftThe empire can
present a -.n to Beaven, bat be can mt •ke Hea<ven give that
man the cnpire. A prince can pt-esent a man to tho emperor, but
he cannot cause the emperoi- to make that man a prince. A great
otticer can present a man to hie prince• but he ·can not cause
the prince to make that 111m a great officer. Yaw presented
Shun to Heaven, and the people accepted him. Therefore, I say,
•nenvon dof)s not speak. It simply irdicated its will by hi.o

pel'Sonal conduct and bis conduct ot atta1rs. tn
Chang said a "I pt*estm10 to ask hov 1t was that Yaw. pXtesented
Sh'un to Heave, and Beaven accepted him; and that be exhibited
him to tho people, and the people aoCtlpted him." Mencius
replied, "& caused him to preside ovel" the eacr11'1oes, and all

the spirits wel"e well pleased with them.s-thus Heaven accepted
h!r.:t. He caused him to preside over the conduct or a.tra.:tra 1 and
attaire were well administel'ed1 er> that the people reposed un:l&tt
hhl1-thus the people accepted him. Beaven gavo the empire to
h1rl+ The people gave it to him. 11ler.f'o.re. I said, "The

emperor cannot give the empire to another.•

Shun assisted Yaou in the government for tventy and eight
yetu•s1--this vas more than J:an could have doll$, and 'Was frm
Beaven. Attar the death or Yaou, vhen the tbt"ee years• mourning
was completed, Shun 'Wi thd.lvw trom the son ot Yaou to the mmth of
South Ri'Ver. The princes or· the empire, however, repairing to
court., vent not to th& eon of Yaou, but vent to Shun. Utigants
vent nnt to the son of Yaou, but they went to Shun. Singers
ea11g not the son ot Yaou, but they sang Shun. 'Xheref'ore I said:
•Heaven gave him the empire.• It vas after these things that be
vent to the Middle Kingdom, and occupied the empel:"or•s seat. It

ho Md, before tbt.1" t!"J.~ 1 _takerl up hb1 rn.!donce ht the
pu.lAee of taou, and bad appu.94 p~~- t& the •n ot !~UJUt S.t
1mUld h-i"le been an act ot ~Uon, am not tm gift or n..~

8Th!s nnt!Mnt in ~~ !n the words of the Great
eoee ~1.ng at; rt'/ psopla ee1 tmven

Declarat1ont--'~•'fttt

becra O.OOOl"'Jlng

C$

~ petlpls haalt* tn13

Thie long chapter tGUil U that DO eoveN!gn l'ftips la h1e OW l'lgbt.

n.

1a cbo$GJ'l by lbaven r.md U 1mrtalled

W.s e.utbor.tt::r Is

Emtru~w

to him tor

fmfJ$

in not t:noot\'tli'ablo. 'n.se principlu
(22'Y;-722
vu

n.c.),

inn~.

b.1' tho comwmt ot tho pe.,plAl.
d

Wl"9

ti!l?»r tbitu\ bte

ua«l ln the

~

(lWn.

na. ~1ee

tM Golden Age ot Chi._ m.stOl'f ~uh.lob Manot'Wl

fl-om the a'bow qtUJ1Jt1c12,

we knw that tho

cpe~

chmte

his ow sw:ocmsor. But the ~Cl' tbwl ~~ waa a .m . candldatt11
and batoro he euo~ to thfl tbl-om1 he mus\ ~ tho tipproval of

tho &even uhich

the appro\"al

1$ruJO

ot

tho petlpl&. , ~he p!"1noe9

ot

to npHtSt).."lt the peoplo•e publlo op!nlon of each

prinoipal1t1ea

~od

principality.

!~bis

den.led tM.t tM 8l\ll'.ION.tt hilo a'llaolnte clt.dm

an:r horeditv night in tm

throne. the throne ~ ~itar,:;

am

conti:med to .b(I eo just so long ao it ws th3 till of ffea\rm'l and
it4ia1" ct' thl1l poepi..

In

o~

to

~ho

word.a, no· omt lo bom a king. Men.clue

a.nnwem hit' dioc!ple ~an Clxang "1'

~ngt

Yan Omnt) a.eked l1em1WJt •~ing~ "~oplo cay, ttnien the
dapanal ot tlte ~~ $!.!1e to Yu, ·l?.U v~ us.a Wener to
,..

· r••••..,. ·

wucr

tu *•
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that of Yea.u and Shun snd bE1 transmitted it not to the worthiest
but to his son. 1 Was tmt true? Mencius replied,

"No,

it was

not so. When Hea"tan gave the empire to the worthiest• it was
given to the vorthiest. 'When Heaven gave it to the eon ot the
preceding emperor, it ws given to him ... Seven ~rs elapsed,
and Yu died.

When the thl-$e years• mourning was expired, Yllt
(the one Yu had chosen to suoece4 him) 1d.tb.drw from the son of
Yu to tbs north of Mount Ke. The princes, repairing to court,
wnt not to Y!h1 but they went to K'a (the aon of Yu). Litigants
did not go to Yih, bttt the1 went to lt4 e, saying, 'He is the son ot

our sovereign; the singers did not sing Yih, bu.t they sang x:•e,
saying, t Ho 1s the son ot our sovereign. t14

It is clear that the Baaven

e~r.ed

its will through the pr.tnoes and

:rt this 111>rthiost

the people to bansmit the sovereign tc the vorth!.ost.

candidate happened to b4 the tomei- soveMign•a son* it is e:tl right.

The principle, hovever, is to transmit the sovereign to the \lol"thiest.

Therefore Mencius denies the he?'OOity
Do tho people hs.V& the right

.right

ti>~

to succeed the throne.

a l'OVolution to overthrow

the aoveraign? As ve mtmtioned before, ti»; so"41em!gn is the vice-

gexent of the Heaven and also his post means the post
In Mencius• ayes. i f the sovereign tailed to
benevolent government, he is m

longe~

tlio

~at

~

responsibility.

the responsible

vie~garent

of' the F'..oa\'en.

We can easiq sea the philosopher's point through his convertmtioti
v:tth King Seuan of Chi ..
The King Seuan of Chi asked, saying, tf\fas it so, that T'ang
banished Kee, aud that Woo emote Ohov (Koe .nnd Chou we$
sovereigns of Raia and Yin J)yne.:?ties)? Mencius replied, n1t ls
so in the records.u

1~. V, Pt. I 1 Chap. 6 •

A4
Mencius said; "He who 0ut~e the bone-tole.nee pl'Oper to bis
mture is called a robberi he who outrages rtghteousness 1s

called a ruffian. The robber 41ld rutfinn w oalled a mere
tell.Oll., I mve heard ot tho cutting ott ot the fellow Chow, bu.t
I have not heard of tho putting ct a sovereign ttt death; 1n this
case•"15·

It 1s ver.y olea.1- and does not need any 0t1mment.
Tho peoplo play a vital .role

converea.t1cn with King Seuon

or Mencius'

or Chi to

etnte. In his

consult the attacking of

Prino!pality of Yen, Mencius eaida

lt the people of Yen 'Will be. pleased 1d.th ,-our- taking

paseess1on of it, then do so. If the people ct Yen uill not ~
pleased with~ taking possession ot it, then do not do so." 6
Fu.nbarmore, ae w mentioned, the people also play an lznpo).ttant

l"Ole in the expression of Heaven's v1ll. Tho. most clear expression !s
Mencius quoted trom the Great Declaration by saying• •Heaven meeo
according as my people sea1 Beaven ~s according to

m.v people

hea.>.-.w17

Suppose a sovel:'$ign fn1ls to meet the people's requirement, to f'Ulf'1ll
the "1111 of Hea\'en, are thel'e

Sot!:\$

ways to carry the go'<Tel"nfilent in

ordar again? M>noius seems to think that t.ha tdnistol"s should do
something on this. The philoaophel' in his

conv~tlon

W.th King

Seuen ot Chi expreseed bis idea,.
!h$ King Seuen of Ch! asked about the oftioe or chief'
millistere. Mencius so.id, 'llh1oh chief m1nistet"S is you1'

majest7 asking about?"

1SBk. ! 1 Ft,. II, Chap. 8.

16»Jc. It Pt. II, Chap. 10.
17n,A
~. V, Pt. I, Chap. ;.

•Are them dU'.fel"enees · among them?"· inquired the K!ri.g.
QrG 1 " was the l'"ePl.1• UThese are chief ru.niaters vho nl'S
noble and .relatives ot the prince, and there are tboao Yho are
of a diff'erent surname." '?he J\ing saidt u1 beg to ask about
the oldet ministers vhn are noble arid relatives or the princa. 0
MaMius said, "It thQ p~ bas great taultst they ought to
remonstrate uith him, and U he does l'lOt listen to them after t')
they lave done so a.gain and again• they- ought to dethrone him~1.0

"There

Mencius hare

seGt$1

to think that the ministers who are membo1ts of the

royal family b.a.vo the grea.teet !rrtorests in tha

In

ord(a~

by them.

w~

of' the

llousEt.\

to save the House, an unuorthy sovereign has to be deth1"oned
It is their obligation to do so+

The philosopher gave an

example in the conversation with his disciple

~

Chml •

. ~~sun Chm1 said, ng Yin said, •I can not be near and see
him so disobedient to rsairon.' and thet"Erllith he banished TaeKea (the sovereign) to '.I'ung. 'rho people vere mah pleased. "When
'.l'ae-Kea bacama virtuous, he brought him ·back, am the peopl& were
again til.1,Ch pleased.

·

.

"'Uhen worthies a.re m!nisters, may thoT indElCd banish theU*
s1>vere1gn in this way, -when thoy' aX"e not virtuous?'"

Mencius
they rNJ.y.

t-eplledt "It they- h\ve the same purpose as E Yin,
Itnthe,. have not tho same purpose, it wuld be

usurpat1on.n1'7

It requires, of course, a good deal of statesmanship and also strong
v1ll to mndle the situation.

It

to dllngerous

easily to ho used by the ambitious .ministors.
~s1ly

pleased as they

CXln

because the pmz•tt te

The people can be as

be deceived. Menoius knot-ls the danger

abusing this powe_r.. & added thnt a minister may depose his
18 Bk. V1 Pt. II, Chap. 9
19 '
.
.
Bk. VII. Pt. I. Chan. 31.

ot

sov~ign,

p1--ovided he h'ls the aa1:io pui•ptH1es aa E Yin had.

\:J:nt Honcius mant by

the purpose of E Yin ia the bonovolont governoont nnd tho ueltaro of
the people.

In Mencius I mind, ho o.l'waya thinl:s or tho \.'Olf'o.ro

people and the banovolont, l'ightaous eovermiont firflt.

or

the

Tno eovoreign

is only tha noons, while tho people ara tha end. Tho philosopher

clearly e:xpressed this point by royirJG:
The peoplo are the .t10at 1.".'lpOrtant ole.."ltlnt in a mtion; the
spirits or tho lv.nd c.nd groin (rui e~:prossion often usod to
indicate the state) nra tm naxtJ tho sovereign ie thB

elightest.20

~o gain tho pooslntry is tho Yay to boeo.ine eovereiwiJ to
go.in th3 sovereien iG tha v~y to boo001J o. prince; to ~V the
prince of a state is tho wy to bocomo a eroo.t officer.

It ia,, than very easily conf'uaed with tho democratic teaching
of HanoiU.fJ to oxlarn denooraey.

At"tor cnrof'ully stud:rfne t·h.,

demoo.rntio idea of Mencius, ue do find tmt the pJiilosopherts teaching
docs breathe a stror.,e democrn.tic stand.

No less than J'ean Jaoquoa

Roucaeau, 22 ?-~neiua believes that f\..ot only nll mn oan bo Yaoua and

Shuns, but o.lao before they bocot10 equal in their moral and intollectual

nttaitl::l(J.Ilts, are alroody equal before tho lllv
the oyes o!'

o~

the country. Men, in

tho Chi.nose philosopher, are all created oqunl. They are

equn.lly ondoued; and, they are capablo of oqunl nttainments.

Yo mve

many evidences that Mencius ha.a a strone idea tmt popnlnr consent or
20BJc. VII, pt. II, Chap. 11••

211Q.W.
22Ebonatein, l-1iJHorl1 ~ Poi1t1c;ii
Rine.bard arA Winston, 1S'61), p. 441.

Ahinl:ra:

(Hmr Yorke

Holt,

the pocple p'lllyu n very 1fC::".30rt.nnt rolo 1n h1c conception ot st.a.to. It

Ut

difforont u!th tho demoomt!c £:tQVOl"ttl9tlt of noclem t!m.

hfNCftl"1

Lot U0 1Jol.•l'f1'..t Linooln ta fnactta c.nd oinpln dGf'in!tlon of dG.'IOC1'BO:yt

the peoplot
~1e

t~

tho people and by tho poopl<i. Mano1ua put a lot

on the •ot

thf) people t,

d:td touch the· mod.om etmsfJ

Tl1r0tueb tl• ~
peoplof that in to
wUl

or

ot

and •ror

or

poop:to •, but he never

•by the people.•

or ?,mes.us, w

~B

tm

of

~

round a trti-oo

~ ·~,

tho \d.ll o.f fbavctn through the poopllh

tho
71:10

Roavon 1o cl.so the uill ot paoplo il'l tho phllosopbcr•s O"JUS•

too

people ha ~ced throuch the
2
23
prinoeo, the llttennta,24 sineorn ' am t1vl J-...igb rdnt.oto~ But he

I~lus

did aontion the wlll of

never- did twob tho r.wdcrn e;onoo

or

'by tho pooplo'.

1''G havo soon tba.t tho atato but

roi- !.to bleio a

divino Mnctlon,

and tho rulor is rogarded as the vioa.geront Dt tmvon. The

d.ivL~

\1111

or the atnte in Cll.w:;s into~retad ni- revealed l:rJ tho opinions or ti.
~JjQ

pooplo.

otato co aonco1ved b;? Honcins is a &20Mrohy 1n fo1'tl and

her quality 10

de~'::Ocmt!c

bt1t l':lcltlne tho Md.om uonao

pooplo•.
2.3rJk. Vt pt. I, Chrlp. S.

24Jhl4.
2s~.

26ntt. V1

pt.,

IIt Chap. 9.

ot •b;y tho

cP.AP'i'ER v

Govel'nment,.
division

acco~ing

to Mencius, is based Upon tho

neces~/

ot labour. The philosophe.t" spoke to Ch 1 in Soong by saying:

ls it the government of the empire which alone can be
c:arried on along with the practice of husbs.ndry? Ch-eat men have
theil'" proper business, and little men have their proper business.
lA.oreover, in the case or any single individual, whe.tevor articles
be can require nl:"e ready to his hand, being produced by the
various mnd1cmftsmetu-1f' he must first mke them for his 0\11\
uoe, this way ~doing would koep the 'Whole empire ).'Unning about
upon the road. Hence, there is a saying, 'Some labor with their
minds, and some labor uith thatr atrength.. Those vho labor \1ith
thoit' tdnds govom othereJ those vho labor mth their strength
aro governed by' others,. Those who are governed by others attpport
themJ those \!ho govern others are supportod by them.• This is a
prineiplG universal.q recogniaed. 1

Tl1e ph11onopher gives more reasons about the mcassitjr
labors. He said•

or division cf

It there us.re Mt mm of a superior grade, there vould be
nona to rule tho countl-Y"••men, and if there were not county-men,
there vould be none to support tha men of superior grade.
•:

Mencius draw his mod.el of. government. in the Golden Age

and Shun of the 1"hree Dy*1aties.

at

Yaou

Vere Yaou and Shun the philosophical.

kings 1 Vo.re theil" govern.'!18nts the benevolent and righteous governoenta

as Mencius deseli.bod in still ·a question.

Ir tba

o.nswr is negative,

that must bo the so called 'old bottle vith nav v:tne* which made bis
te.11ching easier to bo accepted. The philosopher givtJs his Jl'easono that

1;Bk. III, Pt. I,

2inc.

III,

pt.

C~p.

4.

11 Chap. 3.
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he likes to loam from tho fort:'1er kinr,s.
'l'o raise a thing high. \.le r.rust l~gin from the top of a
mount or a hillJ to dig a ,~reat depth, vo truat commenco in the
low ground or a stream or o. marsh. Ca.n ho be pronounoed v1ae,
\lho 1 1n the exercise or gove;nment, doea not proceod aocordin!!
to the \lays or 1'omer kines?

Ao tor the tom of government in tho time ot Ynau and Shun,
Mencius left us no detailed description.

lb merely indicates in

dirtarent plnoes tmt tho govornment of Ynou nod Shun ws tho mot
benevolont one.

Ito solo object is the welfare

or

the people.

In the

Works of Moncius, \lo could filld hie highest pollt16al 1dool which might
be what the ph11osopoor meant by the bonevolont government.

conversation 1i11th King

~

or

In his

IDafl8, ho saids

Ir tho seasons of buslnndry be not intarf'ered with, the
grain uill be more than co.n be eaten. If' close net a.re not
o.110\/ed to ontor the pools and ponds, the f~hea and turtle
vill be moro tmn can bo consu.'Dl3d. It the axes and billo ontor
too hills and forests only at tM !)3"0!"f"~ t!m, thG vood vill b9
mere than can bo usod.

'When the grain and f'isb and turtle nre
more than can be ea.ton, a.nd there 16 nore wood than can be used,

this enables the people to nourish their living nnd bury their
dead, 'Without any teielln.J against any. This condition, 1n 1r1hich
t:·.e ponpl& nourish their ll·:ing and bury their dead vithout n111
teeline sgainst any, ia too first st&p or Royal Government.
Let Jlllllborr;y troos be planted about the homs~ds nth their
f'ive mt7t'LB 1 and persons or fifty years may be cl.cthed \d th silk.
In keeping f'awls, pigs, dogs, and swine, let not their time of.'
breeding be ne6leated, nnd persona of seventy years may eat flesh.
I.et there not bo taken awy the time that ia proper f'or the
cultivation or the tarm vith its hundred mm1, and the tru:iUy or

several aouths that is supported by it shall not suf'fer from
hunger. lAJ't caretul attention be piid to eduC!ltion 1n schools,
inculcating in it especially thi fillnl nm t.rntornal duties,
and gray-haired aen vill not be seen upon the ronds, carrying
burdens on their bncke or on thoir heads. It never baa been

3i>k.

r:v 1

Pt. I, Chnp. 1.

that the ruler ot a state, where such results were eeen,paraona or seventy wee.ring oilk and eating neeh, and the blaokhaired people eut!erina neither trom hunger nor oold,--did not
attain to the imperial diBnity.4
It is a doubt to us, that the nearest dynasty to Mencius was Chou
Dynast,'. But the philosopher seemed not to know muoh about its form. and
organization

or government.

Bow he knew more ancient dynasties auoh as

Tang and Yu which sage ruler Yaou and Shun belonged.

Once Pai-Jcung; asked

about the political institutions ot Chou D;yna.st,., the philosopher replied•
The particulars or that arransement cannot be learned, tor th•
princes, disliking them as injurious to themselves, ban all
made awq with the records

greatest outline

or

them.5

or

the111.

s~.ill

I bava lea.med the

Henoius mentioned in hie Works about what he knew

or

the outline

or the government ot Chou Dynasty. Thia is, however, the only'
governmental system he gave to ua and hs.e its eigniticenoa in Menciusf">
politioal philo:;oplq.

The

~litioal

based on the feudal system.
in tive.

J.natitutim

ot Jioum or Chou we.a

'l'he feudal rank or the Empire olassi£ied

They are the Kung or the Duke, the highest or the dignitaries.

Next was Hau or the Jfarqui3. F.a"h ot these ::eoeived frotll the imperial
suzerain, the eon

or Heann,

a. tiet

or

a hundred Li aq,uare.

The Pai,

or the Earl who was next to the Hau in rank, was gi'Yen a fief ot

sennty Li square. The Tze or the Viscount and the Nan or Baron

4J3k. I, Pt. I, Chap. ~.
5:Bk. V, Pt. II, Chap. 2.
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received ea.ch from the emperor a feudal estate

or fifty

the top of those teudal lords was the emperor who
territory

or a

Li square.. At

di~eotly

ruled a

tbwsand Li square which was called Imperial Domain.

Under him were his ministers, the Ching or the chio.f minister.
him was the Tat-i"u or the Great O:fticars.

cf' the First

Cl.asst

Next to

And the next vas the Scholars

Scholal's o1' the Middle Class al'ld the Lowest Class.

Menoius answered Pei-kung E about the i'eu.dal system ot the Dynasty

ot Chou

by saying 1

The Emperor constituted one dignity'J the Rung oneJ the Bau
one1 the Pai one; and the TM and Nan each one of' equal ranlualtogether making five degrees of dignity. The Sovereign
again constituted one dignity; the Chiet Minister oneJ the

Great 0£i'icers

OlleJ

the Scholars

Of

of the Middle Class On8J and those

the First Class OMJ those
the Lowest Class one t -

ot

altogether mking six degrees ot dignit;r.6

As the territory oi' Eta.ch rank and their relations, Mancius oontinueds
To the emperor there ws alloted a territory ot a thoueandi
Li square. A Kung and a &u bad eaoh a hundred Li square. A
pai had seventy Li, and a '.t'ze and a Nan had each :f'ifty Li. The
assignments altogether vere of .four amounts. \ihere the terri.toxy
did not amount to fifty ts., the chief' could not have access
himseli' to the emperor. His land vas attached to some Hau-ship,
and was called Foo-Yung.

The oh!ef ministers ot the emperor received an amount ot
territory equal to tM.t o.t" a Hau1 a great of'fioer received u
much as a Pai,;, and a scholar of" tho first class as much as a

Tze or a Nan.'

The philosopher also mentioned the dii'.f'erences of the income among those

52
feud.al ranks.

He saidt

In a great state, vhere tbs territory ws a hundred L1 square,
the sovereign had ten times as much income as the chief ministers;
a chief minister tour times as much as e. great officer; a great
o.f1'1cer twice as much as a eoholar of the first classJ a scholar
or the first class tvice as m:tteh as onu of the middle; a scholar
ot tho middle olass twice as much as one of the lovestJ the
scholars of the lo1r1est class, and such of the common people o.s

vere employed about the government of'f'ices, bad the same enolu•nt;-as much, name'l, as was equal to uhat they would
by tilling the tield.

haY&

In a state of' the next order, Yhere the territory vas seventy L1

mde

sqU&WJ1

Mencius illustrated.their income diffettonces by saying:

The sovereign bad ten times as much NVenue as the chief
miniaterJ a cbiet minister three times se much as a great
of£icar1 a. great otfioer twice as much as a scholar ot' the first
classJ a scholar or the fil'st class twice as muoh as one or the
middleJ a scholar or the middle class Wice as mnch as one er the
J.OllestJ the seholat'S of the lowest class, Md SUoh Of the COI!ll101l
people as were employed about the govel"nlllent of'tiees, bad the
same amol.urAsnt;--as much, namely, as was eq,unl to -what they
would have made by tilling the field. 9
In a small state, where the terntor;y vas fifty Li sq'U!\ra Mencius

pointed out their inct>me ditterences.

The sovereign had ten times as much revenue as the ohiet
minister; a chief mL"listor blld t\11ce as much as a great officer;
a great officer twice as much as a scholar of too highest class;
a ocholAr of the highest class tYice as much as one or the
middle; a soholal" of the middle class twice as much as one of'
the loYestJ scholars or the lowest class, and such or the
co.mmon people as vere cpUyed e.bout the government offices,
had the sat\8 emolumentJ-as much, namely, a¥ was equal to vnat
they would have nade by tilling the f'ields. 0

'What are the incomes of the majority of' the common people who tilled
the £1elds? Mencius said to us.

As to those who tilled the f1olds, each husbruidman received

a hundred inot-1. \.ihen thom mow vere manured, the best husbandmen
of the highest class supported nine individmls 1 and·· these
ranking next to them supported eight. The best husbnndtnen ot

the seoond el.ass supported seven ind:lvd.duals, and thoae ranking

next to these supported td.XJ while husbandmen of' the lovest class

supported five. The salaries Of the eomtlt>n people vho vere
employed about the goyorment ofticee were regulated a.oeording
to these dif'terences. 1
only

The system described by Mencius in this long chapter vas evidently •

feudal .monarchy l"esting on the agricultural basis.
The division ot tho land hae been a problem since mnld.nd
organized their f'irst societ1. Mencius Ma a way to solve this
problem

fo~

his benevolent government.

He es.id t

A square Li covers nine aqnal"es ot land 1 uhioh nine squares
contain nine m.tnilred mow. The central square is the public
field, and eight families, each having its private hundred mm1,
cultivate in comm.on the public field. And not till public vork
is finished, may they presume to attend to their private a£fairs.
This is the wq by llh1ch tbg count1",Jmen a~ dietinguiehod from
those oi' a superior grade.12 ·

The nine-square division cf tha land 1s, in the

eyes or v~noius,

not

only the best system for thfl land use, but alee the social benefits
resulting from it.. Mencius pointed out.
On occasion.q of death, or removal from one dwelling to
another, th$.re vill be no quitting tha distti.ct. In the .fields
ot districts, those who belong to the snme nine squares render
all friendly offices to one anothett in their going out and

-·

11Ibid

12ak. III, Pt. I, Chap. 3.

coming in, aid one another in keeping -watch and word, and
sustain one anoth&r 1n sickness. . Thus the PGOple a.re brought
to live in atrection and h>.rmo117.13
•

For the feudal system of the Hause of Chou, Mencius had a

detailed description in his Yorks as Ye mentioned before. But the
philosopher seemed not to put mob faith in it. The nine-square
division

ot

ot land, Mencius gave much praise to it. This could be

considered one ot the toundationa of his benevolent government.
Du.ring the time

times by the princes

ot Mencius, the philosopher was asked

or

marq

principalities about hov was the benevolent

gova.rment to be brought about. Mencius holds that an extensive

territory is not essent'-81 to the nraotice of' the bene\folent
government. He saidt

He who, using force, makes a pretense to bonevolence, !o

the leader or the princos. A lead.er of' the princes t"equires a
large kingdom. He W.o, using virtue, practices benevolence-ls tha sovereign ot the empire. To become the sove;g1gn of the

empire, a prinoe need not wit tor a large kingdom..

A kingdom ot seventy Li or hundred Li is qUite enough to pl't\ctice
the benevolent government.1S In the conversation vith King tMq ot

Leang, tbG philosopher suggests the steps to build an ideal political
institution, lit saidt
It your Majest,' will indeed dispense a benevolent government
to the people, being sparing in tha use of punishments and fines,

13J!?1S.

14mc. II, Pt. I, Chap. 3.
15.wa.
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and making the taxes and levies light, so causing that the field
shall be plowed deep, and the weeding or them be oaref"u.11,attended to, and that the strong-bodied, during their days ot
leisure, shall cultivate their i"illal piety, fraternal
respecttulness, sincerity, and truthtulness, sel"ving thereey, at
home, their fathers and elder brothers, and, abroad their elders

and supariors.16

After the government is benevolent, there 1s no enemy in Mencius'

eyes. When the philosopher vas asked about

too

m111tary preparation to

defend the benevolent nation lJY" his disciple Yan Cbang1
Sung is a small state.. Its ruler ie nov setting about to
practice the true l."eyal government, and Clrl. and 'l'sO'O hate and
attack him. What 1a the ease to be done?17

Mencius replled1
Sung is not practising txue royal government as you eay.. Ir
it were practicing royal government, all 'Within the tDW!' seas
-would be lltting up their heads, and looking for its prince,
vis bing to have him for their sovereign. Great as Obi and 'rsoo
IU'et what vould there be to tear trom them?1S

The benevolent government does not require tho material strength such
as a big terrttory and a strong arm;y. A virtuous sovereign and

ministers will be enough.
Mencius praised the sage rulers Yaou and Shun every time 'While
talking about the benevolent governments

or

the Golden Ace t the throe

J>.ynasties. Are the sago rulers like Yaou and Shutt very bard to

imitatef

The

philosopher ansvered King Seang

16iik. I,

Ft.

17Bk. Illt

1sJSW.

I,

pt.

Chap.

5.

II, Chap. 5,.

or Leang about uho

can

unite the empire by saying tMt the one Yho bas no ploosura in killing
men can so unite it. 19 It contains the same meaning that Menoius
said elsowhero that ev~cne could be Yaous and Sbuns. 20 Another
characteristio of a saae rulor is he occupies both positions, the ruler

ot the state and tho teaohor

or

the peoplo.

\..'hat

the sovereign does is

folloved by his people. Mencius pointed outs
It the sovereign be benevolent, all 'Will be bonavole~l·
the sovereign be righteous, all the peoplo be righteous.

Military rorce vas looked doYn upon by the philosopher.

considered a failure in the long run.

Therefore,

uhere~er

If'

It vaa

Mencius went;

whoever he talkod about, the center tbeois there wao nothing but peace
and order, bcnovolont and rlghtewo government.

He saids

When one by .force subdues r:ien, they do not trubmit to hi.a 1n
heart. They submit, because their etrongtb 10 not adequate to
resist. When one subdues men by virtue, in their hee.rto• core
they a.re plooeed, and ainceroly cubmit, na wa the ~ee \llth the
seventy disciples 1n thoir submission to Conf'Ucius.
The philosopher looked do\lnupon military force as a protest to the

war-like spirit of his ti.I::a.

The rulsrs of tl:e states w.nted to satisfy

their ambitions. They sacrif'1ced thousands of preoious lives, desolated
hundreds of' cities. The crops were destroyed and the people vere
starving.

Therefore, Mencius is th1rot1ng tor order.

19Bk. I, Pt. I, Chap. 6.

20v.t.

VI, Pt. !I, Gbap. 2.

21 Bk. IV, Pt. II, Chap~ 5.

22mc.

II, Pt. I, Chap. 3.
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Sage ruler is important in Mencius• benavolent government. But
the Job is a team work.

Sage ruler alom can not do it.

Evon the

philosophical kings ;Like Ynou and Shun f'ound themselves !nsutfieiant to
administer the state with single hand. 23 'l'heretore, Mencius sa1dt

A prince who 1s to aocom.pltsh great deeds vill certainly have
ministers 'Whom he does not call to go to h1m. When ho wishes to
oonsult with them, he goes to them. The prince who does honor
the virtuous, and delight in their vays of doing, to this extent,
is not vorth bilving to de vith. Accn1-dingly, there i.ras the
behavior of Tang to .Z,.Yin1-he first l~ed 0£ him, and then
employed him as his minister; and so vithout dif.f'iouJ,ty he
became emperor. There vu the behavior- of th& duke !Man to Kvan
Cbung1-he first learned to him, and then employed him as bis
minister1.11nd so "Without d!f"f'ioulty be became chief or all the

princes.a.

·

From the above quoted passage, Ye know that the.1dec1l minister in

Mencius t mind is the minister vhom he does not call to go to the

sovereign. Yith a sovereign uho batJ

m'J

ples.~s in ldlling men25

plus his ministers who do not enll to go to hin, 26 the benevolent

government e.·u1 be osta.bliehad..

23st. III, Pt. I, Chap. 4•
U.Bk. II1 Ft. II, Chapll 2.

25Bk. 1 Pt. I, Chap. 6. ·
1

26Bk. II,

pt.

II, Ohap. 2.

TBE FU!C'l'IOB 01 DNOIUS t BEREVOLEH GOVERD.EN!
The function of ltenoius• benevolent govemm.ent is to secure

tor

the people's pbyeical well being. In order to meet this requirement,
the people's livelihood should be first considered. '!'his is •b7 the

foundation ot Mencius' ideal government ha.a an economic basis,

ne

aaida

U the seasons or husbandq be not interfered with, the grain
"111 be more then can be eaten.1

A.round the homestead with its five mow, the space beneath
the walls· was planted with m.ulberr,y trees, with whioh the women
nourished silkworms, and thus the old •ere able to have silk to
Each family had five broo'd. hens and two brood eon, which

wear.

were kept their breeding seasons, and thus the old were able to
have nesh to eat• !he husbandmen oul tivated. their tams ot one
hundred mow; and thus their families or eiaht mouths· were
secured against want.2

·

Elsewhere, the philosopher addeda
'lhe people cannot live without water end tire, yet it 10U
knock e.t man•s door in the dusk of the nening, and ask tor
water and tire• there is no man who will not give them, such is
the abundance or these things. A sage govema the empire so as
to cause pulse and grain to be as abundant as water and tire.
When puls• and grain are as a~t ae water and fire, how shall
the people be other than vi=t~o:us.

To achieve the pulse and are.in as abundant as water and tire, waet3land
must be reclaimed, thioket and mushes must be removedJ wild beasts and
wild birds which are injurious to men must be driven al'llq, rivers and

1:Bk. It Pt. I, Chap. 51

2mc. VII,

Pt. I, Chap. 22.

'Bk• VII~, Pt. I, Chap. 23.
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streams must be well 11a11aged so that f;tood and inundation mq not
oocur.4 !hen, ·the.nine•aquare system ot land division should be
carried out.

Hot

Each family thus bas its means

oul.7

ot living.

the healtcy and able people who are under the can of

the bennolen.t government, but also those untorlunate ones as ridowa,
childless·, solitaries and the 70ung and ratherlesa are all made the
tirst object of the government• Kenoius save

King

Wen•s benevolent

IJOYernment tor examples
!here •re the old end wifeless, or widoweres the old. and.
busbandlesa, or widows; the old and childloss* or solitaries;
the 70UJ18 end ta.therlees, or orphans1-these four classes are
the most destitute of the people, and have none to whom they
oan· tell their wants, and King Want in the institution of his
government with its beneYolent action, ms.de them the first
objeots of his regard,5
Furthermore, Mencius gave his answer to King Seuen

or Chi

about the

benevolent government•
fhe If.ing Saidi

't}fq I hear from

TOU

llhat the true royal

government is?" "Fo:rraerly1 " was the repl,- 1 "IC1ng wan•e
gove:mment ot K. 1 e was as £0110\Vat-The husbandmen cultivated
tor the gaYernment one ninth or the landJ the descend.ant& ot
ortioers were salaried; at the passea and in the markets
strangers were inspected, but goods were not taxed& there were
no prohibitions respeoting the pond and weira1 the rlveQ and

children ct crbtinals were not involved in their guil:t.6

4Bk. III, Pt. I, Chap. 4•
Bk. III, Pt. Ilt Chap. 9.

5!k. I, Pt. II,
6Ibid11

-

Chap.

5•

Education to the noa.sna,rs etep

t~a

the "net'Olen\ SOftm•

aent A1ld. also ie the mahl tunctioa ot tbe atate. Xenoiua pointed out•
181'1 poaaeua a l.!l01"81 nature it the1 are wll ted, •4Z'll11'
olad, and coatortabl.7 lodgod, •1 thou\ being tau.gilt e.\ the eaaa
-um.. thq beoou alaoat like the beas•.7

'Elsewhere, the philoso:Yber mentioned more about the importance

ot

educations
·ihtm the prince has no principle• b7 which he e~e hi•
·by which tbe.Y
keep theaaelves 1n the dltrobArBe ot their dutiee, then in the

udministratioo, and hi• mtntswn ht\w no lan

oom:t ol>ttdienoe ia not pa,14 to prinoiplea, and. in tb.e office
obodianoe u not J&id to ru.le. SUpenon Violate the lawe ot
r.t.ghteoune111, and lnt•riow 'f'iolate the penal lan. It ia onlJ

by a tortuna:te chanoe that a kingdom in au.ch a oae. 1a prea•rftd•

it is ed.4, 1It i• not the exterior and. !ntnie»
lt&lla being incomplete, Md the euppl7 of wapou off&naiw and.
4'tf'tt1.Giw act being largo, which OOMtitutoa the oalald.'1' ot a
kf.nd.om• tt 1• not the oult1uble area not being extended, not
ai...>na and weal th =ot being accumulated, which occasions the Nin
of a kingdom.' lhea nperioi'fl do not observe the nln ot
propriet)', and .wm.ora do not b1am1 then Hd.ttiy people
fJpr.i.n« up, and that ldnt.~01'4 will perish in no tt.r:a..
!!\ertfOX$t

!be onl!f.. "ltlf¥ to win peoplct?& hearts io education.

Good.

aove~t

withw.• aduoAtinr tbs people, the hearh or the PJOple can no' be won.

!h1Jrefcr.:.- Menciuo a4tled•
Good soverment doe• aot lq hold ot the people ao mob u
instructions. Good govemmont 1• f'eand b1' the people,

~

1a. III, Pt. I, Chap. 4~
8mc. xv. Pt. 1, Chap. 1.
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while good inatruotiona are loftd. b,- them. Good 80ftrmll8nt set•
the people's nalth 9 while good 1.natru.otiona get their hearta.9
!his is

.ey, aa Mencius pointed out, that

the

•aae

ruler Shun. ot the

!hree Dynasties turned his attention to education aa soon as the pb,rsioal
welfare ot' the oountr,r had been secured. llonoiua recorded•
Slnm appointed See to be the m.1nieter ot instruction, to
teach the relations ot huaanitys-how, between tather and son,
there should be a£teotion1 between aonreign and minister,
righteousneaa1 between husband and wite, attention to their
separate tunotion•1 between !rienda, tidelity.10

Jitenoius lett us no detailed description about the educational a70te11.
Ha aimpl;y pointed out the names or the educational inatitutiom and
their brier function,

He •aide

Establish Taeang, Seu, Reo and Heaou,- all those educational
inatitutiona,-tor the inatruotion or the people. 'l'h• naM
'.fseang indicates nourishing aa its objeot1 Heaou indicate•
teaohingf and Seu indicate• arohe~ ... iftle object ot thn all i•
to illwstrate the human relations. 1
What are the obligations ond rights

or a

state in intemational

politics? The war between the states ahall be the first topic w are
going to discuss.

.According to th• international law, the war could be

defined aa two or more countries in order to carry out their om
country•a poli07 enpsing in a ailitar,r auaggle.

12

The war ia

9lice VII, Pt, I, Chap. 14.
10mc. III, Pt. I, Chap. 4•
11 1o<>k III, Pt. I, Chap. ).
12pang Jiln-ming, International Le:w(Taipei, 'fa.iwana Ching-Sui

Commeroial ComPaJlT, 1959), P• 463.

aoceptecl as a. mean.a to ottl• the international dispute so long as it
follon the international law. Keno1u 1a a person who oppoaes this '

conception. A state, aoool'lllnB to bis philosow.

e~

heraelE in an

offensive wu la nev•t jua\1.tlable. I• pointed. out1

In the •spring ad Autumn• thew an no rigilteou.e nn.
Inaiances indeed there GN of one Wa.1!' better then th• otbe:r.
•correction• is wbf!4l the supreme authori_. paiahee its aubjecte
b1 force or ams.
Boa,S.1• •~tea do not correct one anotbtr. 1' one ot tb9
objeotivea ot the ottenoi,.. wu tor which the philoaophe~ apeea tba' a
atat• has rm obligation to deliver the O,Ppr48Hd people from their

7oke of the ne1t,t1'bom:ing state. !tt.t

~cal

the r:iettno empl03'9d llUBt

not lead to- :wmeceaaaii;
blood ahedd1ng. !he motive to deliver tho
,,.
'

'•

.;

oppnsafid people
'be

UIUH~ltiab.

tram their tyr&m.ioal Yott• 1t1 a neigb'bor atate should

Othe~se,

am1ttns another Yen.• i4

it equal.a to, aa Senoiwt cteaod'bed, 'One Ten

·

IA the 'bottOIO of the philosopher•• beart1 .the Yirtue of
benevolence at.Ul oowpiea the whole room. He hate• to 1ee an, blood
8hecl.

a.

condemned those who are engaging Sn prote,3ional wa.l!'.

there an un who sq-•I aa atdllful in mtJ.Z'8hallina
I am. akilltul in conducting a 'battle.•-t?i..Y are g:i:eat

crimiwa. 15

11a. VII, Pt. II, Chap. 2.

141*. II, Pt. II, Chap. e.
15a. VII, .Pt. II, Chap. 4•

UoOi\~,
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He oontinued with bin benevolent government.

loves bene•olenco, he will haw no

~ 1D

It the rtller

the world..

Benevolence is the center ot the irltemaUon.al

ot

the state

16
J.*&C&.

If a otate

ie benevolent, a big and etrontr state ca eene a small Ul.d. weak one.

!bus the 1ntemat1onal peace can be maintained. !he pb1loaopber told
King

sewm ot

Chia

!be nns newm ot Ohl uked, eqtng, "le there &f17 wa:r
to regulate one•• raaintemmce of iftterooune with neighbQr.1ng
ld.ngdoaa?" titenciua replied, "There is, but it rc.quil.•• a
perteotly virtuous princ. to be able, with a gtrOat counu-;,. to
aerve a ame.ll one,-aa, tor instance, Y•ang aarved ltou, and.
King Wan eened th& Eu.n ba.rbadena ... He who with a great state
serna a small one, deUghU in. Heawn...17
Did Henciue aee another function
4etense? He did not ipora 1 t.

ot

th• eta.ta lo"e

the etata-the xaat1onal

As hie usual Yin point, he put hie

entire reapouibilit.r to tho benevolent
:uler

ot

80"e~t.

Ko ea.id that 1t the

'benl.SVOl~noe, he will have no e~

in tho world.

"In Ce.GG ot $tkckt ~ l~repand to die
1
that the people ao tht\t the; l!elll not lnve ,-ou." 9 It the •1ueat1aa wb1

ElettwbeN; tho philosopher 8aid1

the people will not leave tha

rule~

l!U'ld tight tor him1 be asked, tho

answer aimpl.7 will be again tho Z'Uler

-,.·-----18

me.

VII, Pt. ll, Chap •••

191lk. I, ?t. II, Chap.

1,.

p~otiat.ng

the ben4'1volent

18

CHAPTER VII

A COMPARISOI
Kenoius

D1"llEE5

PLA'l'O A1ID MEICIUS

(372-288 B.c.) and Plato(42a-34a B.c.) were the most

distinguished philosophers

or antiquity.

The7 were 'bom only :ln a

ditterence of fifty-six yea.rat and both ot them lived apart in the ho
brilliant periods ot the histo%7 of philosopb7 in the East and West.
'l'he two periods they lived inspired the two great philosophers to tom

their own teacbinge which have atrongl.7 influenced our lives for more
than two thousand 79are. Except Conf'uoiua and Socrates 1 Kenoius and

Plato are second to none in the tield ot philosophy.
In making a comparative study' ot the two sages, there are man;y
similarities as well as ditterenoes. '!'his is, o£ course, too MB for

this chapter to make a detailed comparison covering their whole teachings.
However, an emphasis on their political philosop'tv' will be followed in
this chapter.
In the year ot

'48 B.c. while Mencius was twenty-four 7ears old,

he studied under the disciples o£ he-Sae, the grandson ot Confucius.
At the smne time, Plato was approaching his last year in Greece. Both
or them had been respectively under the diaoipline or the two most
intluential philosophers.

The dilterence is, however, that Plato

directl.7 learned from Socrates while Mencius waa onl7 a disciple of the
disciples

ot Oontu.oius' grandson. The similari v is that the7 not ozil7

digested the whole teachines of Contuoiua and Socrates, but also
~xpanded

them.
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Unlike Socrates• Contuoius had. hie om ftiting namelJ' Contuoian

Analeota, while Socrates• thoughts oou.ld only be traced through the
Works ot Plato,.

Compare the Works ot Mencius and Confuo1us 1 Allaleota,

we have no doubt that Mencius was the true disciple

or Contuoim School.

It is the same thins to compare the thoughts of Socrates :tn the Works ot
Plato end thoughts ot Plato himself.
It ia interesting to notice that there is a 1mif'ormit, of _,. to
express their ideas in their Yoss, contucius, Plato and Mencius used
the same dialogue method md form to compose their Works.

Why' had the

great Works ot antiqui v used the same method? la this a coincidence?
The great philosophers in t.be Ee.at and. West used the same aethoda

ot writing, however, in Plato•a Republic Socrates ia both the narrator
and ohiet figures others involved in the argument are Cephalus and his
eon Polemarchus, Plato•a two elder 'brothers, Glaucon and Adeimantus, and
a sophist.

~ohua.

While in the Works of Mencius, the key figU.re

was Mencius himeelt with the princes of the principalities

or hie

time

plus the philoaopher•a disciples.

!hi.a is a general

roe

that the great thinker usually retleota

the social and politioal, intellectual background

or

his time.

lo doubt

there is a close relationship between. the two. We have already disousaed
the historical background and ita development :ln Chun Chiu and Chan Kuo
period ot whioh ltenciuo was inspired ror his great teachinBs. Unlike the
historical background ot Plato, Mencius was living ina society of

disorder, constant warfare between the ambitious principalities and the
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endless sutf'ering or the people.

At the same time in Greece, Plato

Therefore,

lived at a time when Greece had touohed political sreatness.

the difterenoes or the two philosophers' teaohinga reneot the ditferenoee

ot their historical ba.okgrounds in Greece and China.
tions ot psragmph, we are going to oompare

to the

Owing

limi~

onl7 the political philooophT•

Mencius left ua no political a;rstematio treatise euoh aa Plato's
Republic.

ot the political philoeopq ot Mencius

The study

has

to find

our own wq through the seven books ot Kenciua and pick up the material
concerning the topio.
'l'he foundation

ot tho political philosophy ot Menoiua is the good•

neas ot man•a nature,--rirat ot all. It is natural. that man•e nature is
good.

It ia just like the water which fi01r9 tram upward to dcmnrard.

"Jlan'a nature ia ind!tterent to the eoat and nat" philosopher
Kaou eaid. Mencius replied• "The tenden07 ot man's nature to
good, is like the tendency or water to now downwarda. '?here are
none but
this tenden07 to good, just aa all water non

hJTO

downwards.

.

!hen, what is the relationship between the goodneaa

or man•a

nature and

his political philoaol>h.7? Kenoiua 8&id1
'!'he feeling ot comdaeration belonas to all J:IGDI eo does that
ot shame and dieliket and that or renrenoe and reapeot1 and that
ot apprcrring and diaapproYing. 'l'he reeling of oomiaeration
implies the principle ot benewlenaeJ that ot shame and d.111lika,
the principle ot righteouaneHJ that or renrence and respect, the
principle or propriet;ys and tbat ot approving and cliaapproring,
the principle

1

me.

or Jmowlec:tee. 2

VI, Pt. I, Chap. 2.

2.Bk. VI,

pt.

I, Chap. 6.
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Benevolence, righteousness, propriety and knowledge are all derived

tram. the man's nature--commiseration, shame or dislike• reverence and
respect, approving

end

disapproving. 'l'his is common man•s natu-re and

everyone owns it.

'fhe benevolent government is based upon everyone's

goodness of nature. Car1"11ng :it out and expending it, the stAt& will
turn to benevolenoe right away. lfhis is wbl' when Keaou of Tsaou

asking Mencius whether it is possible that all men oe.n be Yaous and
the philosopher replied affirmatively.' It everyone is Yaous and

Shuns,

Shuns, how could the state not be benevolent?

In ilato's"Republic", we can not find the dieouasion about
whether man's nature is good or bad.

Plato did not touch the moral

virtues in the individual. He tailed to point out the goodness and
badness

or man's

Due

protection
Plato.

nature and its relationship with government.

to the background, Mencius emphasizes too m.uoh the

or

the people against the tyrannical rule in comparison with

Jlenoius described his time as the people suffering.

Notwithstanding good years, their lives are continually
embittered, end in bad years, they do not escape perishing.4
Elsewhere, Mencius saida
Moreover, never was there a time further removed than the

3Bk. VI, Pt. II, Chap. 2.

4inc.

I, Pt. I, Chap. 7.

present frotn the appearance or a true aoveroisnt never was there
a ttao when the sutterina ot the peoplectroa ~cal eowmmn' wau mon intense than the present •..,
'l'heretore, Mencius protested. for those who eutfered in the
rule. He aeJ.d to llina

~oel

aw.v ot Le61J8a

Beatst devour ona enothert and metl bate them tor doing so.
When a prlnce, being the parent or hi• people, Adrdn1atera hi•
goyemment oo u to be chargeable wlt.h leading on \leaate to
dtn'OlU' aen 1 when 1• that parental relation to the people • • • In
your ki tohen there is tat meatt in 70ur ste.'bl.o tlv.:re ue tat
horse. But 10UZ' people have the look or hunger, and cm the wild•
there are thoag who have died or fu!M. 'l'bia la leaMng on beaa'

to devour men.

Furtb.emon, the philoaopbaz.- pointed out•
'flhen contentions about territor,y are the srountt on which the7
tight, ibe7 elauehter men till the !18148 are tilled w1 th them.
fthen some at~• tor a cltJ' in the around on which they tight,
'the7 el&Ushter Mn Ull the citJ 1• tilled with them. 'l'hia ie
what ie called 'leading an the land to devour hlUllBU fieah.•
Death 1• not enough tor such a cr1.1ae. 7
And aore, he adcled.1

Thoae who nowa4aJ'a oern tboir aovereigne sq,

•we

can tor

&Oftreign enlarge the limits Of the cultivated ground, and
till bis treasure 8114 arsenate. 1 3uoh persons are nowa.ctqe
called 1800d llinistere• but ancion.tl1' tho;r were called •robben
of the people•. 8
OW!'

•Robbers ot the people' eimpl;r

•tm11

the pa• ot those Vranni041 nlen.

5mc. II, Pt. I,
6Bk. 1.

pt,

Chap, 1.

1, Chap. 4.

7Bk. IV, Pt, I, Chap. 14,
8mc. VI, Pt. II, Chap. 9,

to Menoiua that thoae m1niatere are

Both tho

tyrannical

J.'Ulera and
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their ministers are condemned. by JfenciWJ that death is not enough for
such a crime.

More than Oonf'uaius, the philosopher showed much ot his

ooncerna about the protection of the people. '?hie one

or

the proofs

that people suttered more in Chan Kuo period ot ltenoius than tha.t of

Chun Chiu period

or

Contucius11i

Compared with Plato, the strong idea o.r protecting the PGiJ.Pl&

from the t31'annioal. rule ifJ completel.7 laoldng. Plato merel.3'
mentioned the Ouardisnst 'l'emperament 1n bis Republic b7' aqinga
Thq {the· Guardians) must be pntle to their on people and
dangerous onlJ" to enemies.9

It ie simple that. the difte:renoe mereq ntlet'ts the philosopher'•
background of' their time.

Economio basis playe a 'Ver,' important :role in lfenoiua* \heo:ry.

The Philosopher eai4 to King BWUl' ot Leans1
U the seasons ot husbandZ'T be not interfered with, the
grain will be more tlwl eaten. If close nets an n".'t all01'1fld
to enta:r. th&:·'pools and pond.a, the fishes ancl tu:r'Uea will be

more than can be consumed. If the axes and bill• enter the hills
and toresta onl.1 at the proper·t1me• the wood will be mon than
used •• • Let there not be taken awq the time that ia iZoper tor
the cultivati6n of the tam with ita hundred mow, and the tam.117
ot aeveral moutha that is supported. b)" :Lt shall not suf'ter from

hunger.10

rue

certain livelihood is the foundation to practising the benevolent

governmen\. IUrthemore, Mencius explained&

9Plato•e Republic q110ted trODlt Willia Ebenstein• Orer;.t
Political Thinkers. (New Yorks Bolt, Rinehart and Winston, 1§61 ), P• 24.
10 ..
.
'

Bk. I, Pt. I, Chap. '•
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It they have not a certain livelihood, it lollcnrs that the7
rill not ha'Ye a tiJed heart. And 1! they have not a fixed heart,
there is nothing which they rill not do, in the wrq ot self•
abandonment, ot moral deneotion, otdeprartv and ot will
licenae.11
'!'here is nothing equiYalen°' to Plato•• Republic concerning the
liY811hood

or

the people.

'When a certain livelihood is reached, education comes next.
Jlenoius did not give a detail aystem ot education ot his time. Be
merely mentioned•

Establish Tseang, Seu, Heo and Heaou,-all those
educational inatitutiona,--ror the instruction ot the people •••
1'he objeot ot them :ls to illustrate the human relationa.12
Those educational 1nstitutiOD8, unlike Plato•a Rei>ublio, are tor all
the people. The object ot the education is to illustrate the human
relations. mus is another ditterenco with Plato's aim ot education.
Furthermore, Plato resenad educational opportunities or prolOJ188d
duration and intensity for future rulers onl7. 1' In Republic, w can
find the primar7 education ot the Guo.rdiana, 14 but nothing concerning
the education ot the whole people.

In the teaching

ot Mencius, the

11 Bk. I, Pt. I, Chap. 7.
12tlc. III, Pt. I, Chap. 3.
1

'Ebenete1n, .2.E.•

.2!!•,

P• 4•

14i>1ato•a Republic quoted froma

Ebenatein, il• 91,., pp. 25-28.
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sovereign is not only the ruler of the st.;ite 1 'but also t,he tencher ot
his "7hole people.. the

philoaophe~

benevola.'1t, all u:tll be benevolent..
will bn rightGousness.'• 1'

&!lidJ

tt:rt the sovereign

be

Ir thG sovereign ·ha righteous, all

There is no equivalent in Plato's Republic

about this .idea.

Conoerning the dignity, equallt:r and value

or l"!'.a%lld.nd,

seems to put more EEphasis in comparison ui th Plato.,

Mencius

A sovereign bas

no priW..loges and he is equal to his ministers. As Monaius said to
King Seuen of Chi:
\ihen tha prlnce regards bis minister• as hie heads and i'eet 1
his ministers regard their prince as their belly and hent'tJ

li1hen ho regards them e.s his dogs and horses, they regard him as

any other mn; \Jhen he regnrds them as the gl"ound or ae grass,
they regard him as a robber and an enemy.16
And elsewhere ue .found tbttt ev<Jr.10r..e can bo Yaoua and Shuns in.
17
Marcius f Wo.rk.t
We read Republic and. find tba t tho &election of

rulers could best be made through the prolonged training of men and
women, generally thoso born into tho ruling class or pioked, 1n
exaeptioml situations t'rm lower claanes
merohn.nts.

18

or

the vorkera, farmers,. and

This is very ditf'erentlg vi th V.enoius. As the dignity

of vnlue of mn, no t'l:ltter hoY interit>r the person is, man equals to

i5Bk. l.V, pt. II, Chap. 5•

16nk. IV, .Pt. II, Oha.p_. 3.,
17
Bk. VI, Ft, II, Chap. 2.
1s

Ebenstein, .Im•

Soll•,

P• 4.

man in value and dignity. Mencius said

1

"'lo put a single innocent

person to death is contrary to benevolence."19 Thel'e is no equivalent
teaching in Plato's Republic.
Pl.a.to in his Republic tells us there are threefold divisions ot
tho population. They_e.re rulers• fighters, and producers (ramers,
artisans, traders). The last class vhich constitutes tl'om titth Dl" more
or the total population. Plato claims that thet1hree!"old cl.o.sa division
of tha second city is but an extension
of labor, oharaoteristio

ot the principla

or the division

ot the fil"st city. 20 The three classes in the

second city, according to Plato, are the class of rulers or guard.1.o.ns
in Dll:'rO\ler t1snse; the cl.ass or t!ilita.ry and civilian executive aid or
21
awd..l.inries1 the class of producers or bs.ndw~ke.

Plato's points of vieu ahout the else$ has tho similarl.ty and
dil'ference "With that of' Mencius t viw. Appl"Oving to Plato, Mencius bas

the same clasn idea.

He

said1

Bence there !o the saying, 'Soma labor wlth their minds, and
some labor vith their strength. !hos$ who lo.bot" vith minds
govern,~era, those who labor ldth strength are governed by

others.

'l'he ditferenee is, hollever, Plato bas a detailed division

ot classes,

l'lhile Menolus only rougb4' divided the classes into wo.

Those who

19Bk.
2

vn,

pt.

I,

chap.•

33.

~nsteint lm• 51U•t pt .. 6.

21

Ebenstein, Jm•

22ak. m,

pt•
'

Sit

I,

P• 7 •

Chap.

4.
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labor their mind are belonging

Guardians and a.uxilitu1.eo.

to

They

ruling class \tho equal to P.epubllc 's

are the minor!ty and a.ro supported bsr'
2

tho najority vbo labor vith their strength. 3 The majority class 1n

Mencius' teaching is equal tt> P:tatt>ta class ot produ.cera. The big
ditterenoe between the two philosophers ia the spil"it conooming the
topic.

In other words, the class is Ul'lOhangGablo 1n Plato's tnindJ

while it is cbangecble in Mencius• \torks. There is no rigid class
division in Mencius' political philosophy. Everyone can be sage ruler

24 Moreover, Mencius clearJ.7 pointed out1 "What kind

Yaous and Shuns+

of man was Shun? What kind oi' mn am I?

2
also become such as he vas .. " '

He vho exerts hhlself vU1

It 1s stl-ongq oontmdietory with Yha.t

Plato thought.
All in all, Plato is an aristocrat, i1hUe Menoius is a democrat.,

Ole.ea demarcation finds no strong footing in Mencius t mind., The class
means more the division ot labour than the baste ditterenca among men.
P~to

put a rigid point on

too

olass viEJ"..z. He seems to believe that men

are made or ditterent materials as gold, b:n.as and irnn. Moreover,

Mencius does not consider it is necessary to make the varri1>rs e. special
class, but Plato does. This is another dif:f'erence.

23Ih14.

24Bk. VI, Pt. II; Chap. 2•
25nk. III, Ft. I, Chap• 1•
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WMt is the dli'.t'erence between Plato's philosopbioal king and
Mencius• true sovereign? In Republic

\te

readt

Unless either philosophers become kings in their cw.ntt"ies
or those vho are now called kings and rulers come to be
mU:-ticient3'1' inspired uith a genuine desire tor wisdontJ unless,
that is to ea.y, political paver and pbilosophyBJJet togeth&r,
while the many nat'Ul"es 'Who nmz go their .neveral w.ys in the one
or the other direction are forcibly deterred from doing so 1 there
can be no rest trom troubles tor states.27 ..

Political power and

philosop~

meet together. This is Plato's ideal

sovereign vho rosed u.pon vied.om.

Ha should be S'tlf.ft, strong and.

sp.i.r!ted. 28 As Mencius• point 0£ viet.1, the chnraoter of a t.t'UB

sovereign should have a peace-loving spil'it and can practise benevolence
in the spil'it of virtue. 29 Un:J.ib Plato, Mencius did not

e..~ctly point

out what clnl"acters a trua sovaraign should have, but mentioned I!l8ll7
times about tbs ancient sago kings Yaou and Shutt. He painted a. picture
of their

lxJnevolent governmonta,, The two philosopb!ca.l. kings of Mencius

not only al-ways kept in their minds the economical abundanoe

or the

country, but also a!.nlOd nt the welfare of .tho people all tho t!tte. As

Mencius described the

ir:iga

rulers should lovo thoil! people like the

parents love theil:' ohildra."l. Tb.is is the way tho Chinese sage
:pictured hie philosophical king.

27
Plato•s !k!PJ!W~t quoted trom Ebenstein, ml• .gll., p. 55.

28.Ibig., p. 25.

29Bk. n,

Pt. 1. Chap. 3.
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Di~i&ion
\IS

or

labor is anoth!r topic to compare Yith.

In Plato

read;

These guardians of our state, then, inasmnch as their vot'k
is the most important o'f all, vill need the l!10st complete
rreed01U from Q&her occupa.tions and tho greatest amount of' skill
and practioo•J
·

It admitted that tho guardian spec!a.l protess1on is diti'erent f"rom
ll.oreover, Plato's Republlo indicates three classes: the clase

others.

of ru1ers or guardians 1 the olnes o.f military or au.."d.liaries and the

class of produce.rs or bandvorkers.31 F\lrthol"m0re1 Plato pointed outs
Bu.t ve would nDt allov our shoemkel" to try to be aloo a
ta.rm.er or ueaver ol" builder, beca..use YO ua.nted our shoes -well
made. \.Te give each man om trade, for uhich he vas na.turnlq

fitted.32

.

Plato beliovad that overyone has o. trade that

fit him best.

natura~

Thus is his basic foundation for the division ot labour.

so.id:

He also

"So it is our business to clefimlt it we can, tho .natural

gifts that mon to be guardian& of a. commonwealth, ruJd to select them

according~."'' 1'his is oloarly to say guardian is one kind of
division

or

labour :for 'Which a nan is m tur~ giftad.

.30Plato•a ~' quoted tronu

31Ibid., P• 1.

32ll!j4., p. 24.
33ll214•

Ebenstein, Jm•

Not

~

S!.,

om

p. 24.
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can be Yaous an:l Shum.

Mencius, however, does tavour tho division of labour. When he
was told by Chin Seang, a d1.ao1ple

or

Hsu Hsing by

sayinga

Wise and able princes Elhould cultivate the ground equall)" and
along with theU- pet>ple, and eat the fruit
their labour. They
should prei;are their ow meals, morning and evening, -while at the
same til::Js they ~ on their government ,.34

or

Mencius did not agree at all. After a long debate; Chin Seang had to
t'ep~

to

Moncd.us t,- sa.yirlg:
The burd.ness

ot tho handioraf'tsmr.. cat:

by no means. be

carried on along with the business of hushm::lry.35

The philosopher then l"esumada
Then, is it the govel'lml.Gnt of the vhiob alone.u. can be
carried on along 'With the practico et huebandl:-y?.JV

Mencius agreed with Plato that the ruler needs the most oomplate
freedom from othor occupations. t1hl1ke Plato, Mencius only divided
labour into two kinds. He pointed outs
lkmoe, there is the saying, •some laboto with their minds,
and some labor uith their strength •• • This is a prinaiple
uni versaU, reoognised.37

Without the division

ot labor, as Mencius describedt "This way ot

doing -would keep the vhole empire .running about upon tho roads.u3S

D4mc.

:tll, Pt., I, Chap. 4.

35;tb14,

36.!J?.W.
:;1ll?W·
3SllllA·

11

In other word.a, it every one has to produce everything he needs b7
himself1 people rill ha bus:v runnina on the road all the time.

Wothing

could be done.

Jfational detenae will be an interesting topic to com.pare between
tile

two philosophers. In Plato•a nRepublio", we reads
'this will mean a considerable addition to our community-a
whole &X'm1't to go out to battle with &Jf9' invader, in defense ot
all this property 81'1d of the citizens Ye have been de&cribing.,9

Furthermore, Plato also thinks war is mart end the fighters have to
have planned training.
make a man capable

or

Just taking up a shield or other weapon will not
fighting that ve-q dq in 8n1' sort

ot warfare. 40

Kenoius, howenr, baa a different approach towards this topic.
Re saids

It a ruler ot a state loves benevolence, he will have no

~ in the world.,41

Elsewhere when the philosopher waa asked about how to defend the state

under the enemyta attack b.1 Duke Wan ot 'fang, he saidt
Dig deeper 70ur moats, and build higher 1our wallet guard
them along with your people. In case of atta.ck, be prepared
to die in nur defense and have the people so that they will not

leave you.42

39Plato•a Republic, quoted froan

40Ibid.

41mc, VII, Pt. II, Chap. 4,

42mc.

I, Pt. II, Chap, 1;.

Ebenstein, op cit., P• 24.
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fhe people will not leave thill ruler bees.use the latter ie praotiaiJl&
benevolent government.

Therefore• benevolent government inclu.dillg the

:national defense will have no &nemJ' in the WOl:ld. U'nlike Plato 1
Mencius nnt different approach towards this topic.
Does the sovereign have the absolute power t01fa.J:'ds the people?
Jlenoius def."initel.7 rejected it. Plato seemed not to approve it
either. Mencius saidt
The people are the moat important element in a nation; the
spirits or the land Slid grain are the nextJ the eovereisn ia
the lightest.
'l'heretore to gain the peasant%7 is the wa:s to become
emperor• to gain the emperor is the 'flB3' to become a prince of a
etate1 to pin the prinoe ot a. state is the way to become a
·great oftioer,4'
Bo comments neecled to be put here.

fJ.'he statement is verr clear itaelt.

Elsewhere, the philosopher said to King Seuen ot Chi l

Suppose that the chief criminal judge could not regulate the
otf."icere under him, how would 70u dertl with him? The King said1
"Dismiss him,in Mencius again said1 "It within the four bard.era
of your kingdom there is not good. goTernment, what is to be donef"
The King looked to the left and right, and spoke

matters.44

·

ot

other

!'herefore, it is clear in Kenoiw.t' eyes that the people are the

eovereie;nty ot the state and it the ruler is not able, he can be
dismissed. 1'b.e ruler, ot course, does not have the ·absolute
power towards bis people 1n Mencius• political philosophy,

43Bk. VII, Pt. II, Chap. 14•

44:.Bk. I, Pt. II, Chap. 6.
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In Pla.to•e11 Republlor; ve f'ounda
And yet they (the gual"dians) mu.st be gentle to thoir ow
people and daneerous only to eneI!d.eoJ otherwise thoy tdll destroy
themselves without witing till others destroy them.45

Plato did mention the sovereign ha.a the absolute power or not in bis
11

Republid~

But tho above quoted passage• ve nay pre:nll:le that he dis-

approves it.

TheN ia a very interesting pollticnl philosDpby of Mencius a period

or good order

and fol.loved a period

er ooni'ueion-vhioh Plato

never did touch. Mencius aa.1d1
A long tisno bas elapcod since this 'lorl4 or men recoivod
its boing, am thore has been oJ.one its history JlOll a period ot
good order, and nov a period of conf'us1on.'1>
Meno1ua is a great student or hiatoiy.
of' periods of order

Ho discovered thio circulation

o.nd cont'Usion through studyhlg Motory. Ha even

concluded tbnt thore most:cy like to have a clnnge after tivo huJldrod
years.

He pointed it 1n his WorJctj.

From Yaou to Shun dot.In to Tang vere tivo hundred years and

From Tang to King wan vere f'ive hundred years a?Xl more.
From. Kins Wan to Con!Uoius vero five hundred years and mre.47
t10l:'e.

Moreover, the pbilosophor clearly sa.id1
It is n rule that a true ir.iperial sovoreiITT:t should arise 1n
the course or r1ve hundred y&!U's, and tm t durine thnt time
there should be men illustrious in their genoration.48

45PJ.ato•a fiem1bllg tromi Ebenstein, !m• .2ll,., p. 24.

46mc. m,

pt.

II, Chap. 9.

47m::. VII, pt. II, Chap. 3$.
48Bk. II, Pt. II, Chap. 13
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Keno1ua 1 studT ot the circulation ot period of order and period of
oontusi:on is examined in the histor.y before Kenciue.

It is also

surprising to see that his theor.r has been aoatl.7 accurate too during
the history

a.rte~

Jlencius..

Thie ie a great diacovery.

!hers are 1ll8ZlJ' ideas in Plato•s "Republic"• however, never have
been touched b7 Mencius. We should admit that the first book that
deserves to be called political science, in that it applies systematic
reasoning and critical inquiry to political ideas and institutions, is
Plato's "Republio". 49 'rake the simple definition ot the orig;f.nation of
state tor example, Plato gave us by sqinga

A state e.risea out of the needs or mankind; no one is aelt•
sufficing• but all of ue have many wants.50
Moreover, the dafini tion

or

justice is the :lnt•rest of the stronger. ; 1

!he reason to cause a wara
The countr,y, too. which was large enough to support the
original inbibitants 1 will now be too small. It we are to have
pasture and plough land, we shall have to cut ott a slice or our
neighbovs• territorys and if' they too are not content with
necessaries, but gin themselves up to getting 'Wllimited wealth,
th;y will want a slice or ours • • • So the next thing will be
that we shall be at war,52

49.Ebenetein, !i• cit., P• 2,

5oB. Jowett,
Presa, 1936),. P• 60

trans. !h!_ Works 9S. Plato, (New Yorka

The Dial

,

51Plato•s Republic, i"rom: Ebenotein, ~· .2,ll.,

P• 1,.

52Plato•s Republic, !rom.1 Ebenstein, op. cit,,

P• 2,.
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Ae a definition of the o:t-lsinati0n Ota state, definition ot3ustice and
the cause ot war eto., · we can not tind the aama thing in the Works ol

Mencius.
Jlenoius inherited Confucius 1ihe.t observed the lazdl.T as the

foundation o.t the benevolent govermaentit AS in the Great Learzrl.ng, we tind
"Wishing to order well their ate.tea, they- tint ragalated their tamil.7•"53
It is atrQngl.7 contrad.icto17 with Plato•e "ltepubli.c• that the nardians
should.a'ba.ndcm.their tarailY lite.54 menoiustal•qs :eprda that a

suttioient material supplied families

are~

foundation ota benevolent

government. Sage ruler mhould hf.ye hi• faM.1.1;r a;1 well u hi.a ;people.

Xoreover, the rulerfl :are the teachers ot their people. !heir families

are the models ot the tend.lies

or their people.

It aust be incredible

tor Jleaoius to think the rulers should abandon their tamil.7 lives. It
the Chinese sage should have known this in his litetime, he would not

have hesitated. to orltioiae·it.as another •stat• of beast'•
Others as the oeuorship of llterature,55 the virtues in the state,
such as wisdom, courage, temperance and justice,56 Mencius did not touoh.

5iffhe Grea' !!tarning, quoted tronu James L•gge, translator,

!b!!!. lm!£ fl.~, (With English Trenslation
Chinese !ook Compafl3'• 1930),.p.. ·31'•

and Notes, Shanghais

The

54plato•s !Jeeblio, quoted trams Ebensteint op. cit., P• 47.

-·

·55Ibid

5Gibid., pp.~2.36.
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Plato indicated that reason• passion (spirit) and desire are the three
parts to compose the soui.57 Jfenoius left no knowledge about it., In

the"Republlo", equaliv ot women was disousaect. 5S Menciua did not
•ntion it, but n could preBUDle the Chinese

sage

baa the same 1daa

aooordins to the spirit ot his Works.
Bom in a ditterenoe ot only t:lft,'•aix ,ears• the two peat

philoaophen liTed apart in China and. Greece in about the !ourih centw;r

B.c.

!heir diff'erent teachinp merel.7 reflected their om historical

backgrounds end their different philosophical approach. In ep1te ot
the differences, their greatness is the aau,

I. INTRODUCTION
A~a

1. Tho origimtic}n or the vorld civilization and the
Chinese oontribution to it.

2. The pollt!(Jal.1 eoo1al 4Jld economic, and intellectual

aapocta ot the Chun Chiu and Chan Kuo period, the golden
ago

ot Chinese philosophy.

3. &v the ;>bilosopey or MenoiWJ retleatecl his t1m9.
I.. Pour prino1pil schools or Chinese philosopey of the S!lid
period llhich intluenced Chim f'or aora than tw thousand
yea.rs.
II.

LIFE OF lifilCIUS

1. Name, origin and bil"th.

2. Chronological review.

3. Three

periods

ot Mencius.

A. Period ot enrq 11.t"o.
B. Period ot publlo servioe.

c.

Period ot rotira:ient.

4. others·
III. THE WORKS OF MEIEIUS

1. Traced tho •Four Additional Booka 11 through the hiatol')".
2. Authorship ot tho Saven Booka of Monoiwt.
J.

others.
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lV.

immm• CO:t:EPTION' <P STATS
~

1. The

~1

or1gln ot tho

bssi81 thl'Oa eaoentials and tbo dlvlno

atato.

2. Ji>v the vUl ot Haawn, vh1oh tho

~

bsaGc!

Upon

to

ftllo the caantry, van hl~ ~ the opird.ona or tba
psopla.

3. People eerve ti. ec4 ln the brmo'tolent grmrment.
4. Hov MaOOSno'

s.
V•

~ dS.ttoNDt

tram the madam 4~.

Ot.bero.

J«OOIUUf GOVlm?iM£N't nt

~

A~

1.

&JoncmSc neo4a and the bmovolant govomnant •

2. law and Shun'o benlwolent

sn-v~ta.

3. MencS.ua • teud&l mo!J11'0lo'.

4.

~ division

ot 1rux1 o.nd ite

eoommtaal al'.11

llOCd.a.1 benet1te.

5. T?J8 Nlat1ona 'batM8an the 0011m'91p o.nd Blniaters.
6. OthoJ.'a.
VI.

l'Ull:TIOR CP

-I'D!~

STA'tE

1. Pooplo•a pby81.cnl wll-bebg.

2. Eaactit1on •

3. Obll.BGtiooo 1n lntomat1oml l"elations.
4. tiJ.t1oml tletonse.
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VII. A CCMPARI.C30rl Br11.'WEEU PIATO AND MEmIUS

1. Illttrln nature.
2.

Livelihood.

3. Frotectton to tM people from the tYl"annioal rul&.

4. Value and dignity ot mn.

5• Education.
6. ?G.tional.def$Me.

? • Divine right of the sovereign.

s.

Ouardians fa~ lif'e,.

9. Mencius f'ive hlmil"ec1 years

or

o11'0Ulatio~

peli.od ~

order and a period or eontua1on.
10.

othel' teachings Plato had but Men&us did nct touch.

11. others.
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cnmmu. SOOP.CE

I.
The Seven Books

ot

Monciwl t

Book I

nm Hwy or ImMe Pnrt

I

IJ,M lM1Y pt IMM• fart II

Book II

!PM-mm

Cboy.
&iM=@Un Qioy,

pgrt
Part

I
II

Book III
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PArt I

TaM Han Kune, pqrt

XI

Book: DI

J.e

lmr· Part

I

I§ Lqv, Part II

Book:

v

!lqg CMMa Pgrt I

HAG <;pang.

Pprt

ll

Book VI
Jtaoq Tnt.
&lgu l:•He

Part I
Pntt II

Boot VII

7e1n Sine Part I
Iein Sin, Pp.rt U
Iht

amt Jmrn1na (1 Bhort. ConfUcian vork)

Dit Jlpgtrine

~

.Yll JisD (A mall vork or

the Cont'acl.an sohool and

co=onq at.t.ributod to Tse-Sae, gftndson ot Ccmrua1us)

Cpntgciap Anql.eqt1 (Total are tvant1 books, Tmy are a aoU.ation ot
81!1)'1.nga b7 Contuciua, l"eOorded b7 d1soiplea or the Contuoian echool.)

B7
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w.1.0.1. (tl"al1$.)•
l'Ulnt>tat«l tor ·the
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~-

gtmel't\l

A ~Mlattm.t arm~ anti

:t"Gfld• tontlont oatord

lJni~ltr ~.

J.bi ~Rf ~m· ~mYlatd tna ti. .
Cbineae and t.br!~ London• Btltl~ ant 1\l~ ttd. • 19a. 121 pp~

G!leo. Uouol. (tramt.).
Jovott•

».

48) pp.;

(tft.mh)•

Jba ~ J1t ~·

1tect Yo:kt The· 9.tal ~,

t9'6.

X.gee, la~ (~ms..). :Jll lJm! ~!.ml Am~. fba ttreat
laU'ntng,. !&. tloob'lne of' th& lMn att4 t'M ~ ot ~ vltb
~11sh tl"anelatlotl 11..t lotea. ~ 1 Cb!aet the ~ Book
O~j 1930• 1014 PP•
S~, Paul (~.).

tX'\M1tsle.tion•

Pl&te•t

BmJl!UI,

Vol. I and II,.....Ylth M f.np>).ieh
~ Uniffhtty Ptesa,

~, Hl~~tat

1946. 1073 PP•
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II.
film~

Anonycous.

SOOO!nli\RY

soonc:s

(Book of Hiatory). A oollootion ct apoochos,

prayers, oto., given on variou8 historicnl occasions. ltllJ3" ot those
are f'orgories, but a rer.1 my go bnck to tha ti.rat millon!m n.c ••

Damoo, Bsphaol. 7hJ. l'hilQgOPhy 14. llA.m·

Sons, 1939. 4CiS P.P•

JlcrJ Yorkt

Ebenstein, llUl!m, ~ PpllttcQl lbJ.nlcotp.
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Charles Scrlbnor'a
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349 pp.

Holt, R1nelart

I.ondont legzm Paul
'!be

Bev Yorkt

___, ! Bigton at Sthinose Phllppqpbx. 2 vob.

Princeton1

Princeton

University Proo::J, 1953. 1238 PP•
Hardie,

v.r.a. &~ ln llata•
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Clal"endon Preas, 1936.

L!Ang, Chi-cbao. Hiatpry ~ Chinnt rolJ.t1ml j'bpy,rrM.
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Internat1pm1 ,km.

Pang Hin-mtng.

Tdll&llt

Bev Yorkt

171 PP•

BLrc01111,

Chingt-su.1 Col!Dal'cW. Coa"lllllJ,

1959. 668 pp.
Richa.l'da, I. A. Koneiwz Q'1 the
Compo.n:;, 1932. 131 PP•
Slav, ~'

li!J:¥1. Bow

Yorks
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Dircourt, Braoe and
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China, 1954. 880 PP•
Shib-m Chien.
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Uirtqrical, f".lcol"ds. 'l'ha gene1'61 histor;y ot Chim
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APPENDIX I
CHDIESE Dm\STIES

Chinese Xcune English Name

1~~~11~
I

~
~

'

1n

Remarks

I

I

I

I

Myth1cal

2697-2:J.<XJ B.O.

Hsia

2205-1784 B.C.

Hsia, Shang and Chou

Shang(Yin)

1783-1123 B.c.

called "Three Dymstiea"•

Chou

1122-222 B.C.

Chun Chiu period

'h

l~ <.V,,t_>

Date
IegencJa17

I

are

722-481

Chan Y.ao period "°3-221

l--;f
:

:.)

l v'*

I ir~
I

Ch'in
.

221-207 B.C.

Retmif'ied Chim

-

I
i

i

!
I

li1n

206 B.O •...A.D.219

"Eastern Jim"

Wei

220-264

Yei, Shu and Va forming the

trm A.D. 25

I
i

'

"Three Kingdoms• from about

i

:

A.D. 200

!
I

I
I

t

I

Chin

265-419

"Eastern Chin" f'rO!.'l 317.

lhrbarians' kingdoms in
North China, 30/.-439
I

Qn
")

~
Jffl...
'r-\

l

Sung

420-478

!MM aN called "Nol:lth and

Chi

4'19-501

South" Dynasties

Liang

502....!j56

distinction•. !o~·v1th

Chen

557-558

·

~cs&3

r~·

Va and F.astern;

Chin, called •s:tx

DytJasties1 "'• tOi"l:l
t'ef~·

to southern ,

oultul"e. Bettnit1ttd China..
_..._

i~
>

&:d.

589-617

I~

T'ang

619-906

~

leang

907-922

These are called "Wutai"

Tang

923-935.

or DFive Dymsties" tor

\j.

Chin

9'6-946

distinction trom othel'

~~

lhn

947-450

dymstiea or the

10

Chou

951""959

Sung

960-1276

-1

If'()'
ft-

'

%

sar:t$

name

"

"Southern Sungtt tt'OJll 1127
onvaro, with Northol"n China
unde~

~4~)

Yuan{Mongol)

M!mchua and Mongols

Foreign rule

1277-1.'367
'

I

-xti)

Ming

136~1643
~.

~ (~~J»!)

Ch' ing(Manohu)

II
I

.,.

16~1911

Foreign rule

••L.

~I~

llepubllo

lfastored to Oh1nese

'

.

1911

'

I

rule
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APPENDIX II

Cha:nc I

A

A Collection Ot Suppleaen\al

~~k'

Observations On Four Book&

Chan Kuo

\$)~~1\{~~
'<()

~\~

,1')

A Collection Ot !he ltemoirs

1}~

!i~A\

Chall

A Examination Ot The Diaorepanoies
Connected With The Four Jooka

i~~
J~
ot

1

s.ans

'lftl

Ohaou

Shu•tze

Chau Chi

A01L

Trad1 tions And Legend.a

tfu¢Jj i~

Cheng Sheou Ku

~ ~;;

J

lk>ok Of !he Former Ran

DJnast7

w\~ ~~
. )VJ

Chi"" Sui

!---©-.ill:_
~
~

.'.f

Ot Biet017
1\ll.
,1~

Book
i?"

1

t~L

.A. Rational Explanation.

!

)

1\~ 4r~ ~

Ot Eminent Women

"'<$)

Chai Huao Chin.

0

Catalosue Of Book In 'fhe HistOJ.'1'

Chi

~
Chin

Ir

ot sw. D3nast7

Oh1in

r\~1t~ 1{~

1-~
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Ching

Foo Yung

~f1f

~11 ~

Ching E-Chuon

~;\111\

Gan

i~

Chou

1t1

It

Chow

Han

j\1

1J't_

~

Chu Hai

Kan Yu

2

~'i

~t
Chun Chiu

Hau

:t~~

~~

Contuoiu

Historical Record.a

1!u ~

1-W

Cont"ucian Sohool

~t ik
Doctrine ot the Jlean
).

Im

~~1
t~}
Huang Jlun.Chi

B Yin

! 1ii

\ff
g

Fi:ve Constanta

~

Hsu Hsing

Hsun 'l'u

E

~~

,,

lD

\lf

Jlsi&

Hwaa

1F\i~)i;
Bwe7

~ti

Knn Chung

r10t

L

Legal.1st School

\~ <k

leou

Leib

~\1

..A/-'?

*

Xo

Kou

i
Lin S!han Sze

{iii~

Kung

Liu 'Hsiang

ri1,t;)

I"

0

Kung Fu

Liu Cheng She

VDW

e~"\ ~

KU!lB-ming E

1;~~~t'
Kung !sung Tze

~t}
Kung-sun

~'

'-}:

){1\~ '@ ~1

Chow

/i !2.

Kwan Barbarian

Lu
'1

~
Lung-heng
/;:- ·~

~\~~~

•

94
1',.ang-sun

Pei-king!
..),f ")t

Ji

~

~b~

):t ~ tt~

f(ang•tze

Ping tu

!

'ffe

1t~

'

1

a

l1'encius

~}

Records

or Arts

An4 Literature

t~~

ting

"

',VJ~

Records ot Obeervati0118 Ill. !he

tr

Land Ot The Sages

~

Seang

" \)

Mo1 ! i

o

..
kt~ ~ /1f.

i~ ~

---:; l

s

Jtoy

\j}

t

v;f :i-~

Hotze·

-\}

Seou

·\,lp
I

::.1-.

Seuen

Wan

{;k_~

Jft~~

Nan

Shen !sing

i1{~1~

\1)

. 1J

p

Pai

Shien

;~~

Atl

Shi-ma Chien

Pan Chu.en
\J

W .

iJ

~ ~ ~'

\IL.

t'

Jot ii~

Shih Hua.zig ti

Pan Koo

.li'tv

~%,n
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Corapuative Cbtz'O!l0106ical. t'a'ble

Shin !unB

fhQ

\101r:\

Ot !he Six Prl.ntdpal.1 ttea

\1~~t

Shun

~

su•e

!he Genealogical R•stete» Ot Jtengta
Ed!Uon Ot The Wo#•

ot

FdilJ"
j, ·~~
-~ t..l\J ~
!he Gnat teaming

b

e

f\ '~
J,.

~i
'8a1l

~1
!a&ma f8Me

i~t
'l'aao 'fu-aen

~·~
'81n

11ti,
!ooo
~

fQ_

~
~

Clnms Shu

\f 1't o/(
tuq

·?f&l

'"<l'

Yen Jo-ohu

u
Uh·~oo

l~t~JJ<.
Yeh

~

.)JJJi}

Yin
'f

~L
Yin Shiao

Wen

~~

,., or
'/ 71L
''{;)

Writing

The Hundred

~-

~
.....

\'~

~\l

Yang Chu

ti~
Yaou
?.

i>

y
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APPENDIX I!I*
China under the Warring States (403-221 B.C.)
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*From Fung Yu-lan, History of Chinese Philosophy, Vol. I.
Princeton University Press, 1952.

Princeton:

